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MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIBLES 
 
1  BanknotesBanknotesBanknotesBanknotes accumulation of 325 Banknotes, mostly from Indonesia 

and over 95% are uncirculated. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

2 � Christmas CardsChristmas CardsChristmas CardsChristmas Cards accumulation of over 125 early Christmas cards 
(silks, etc.), plus a stack of USA picture post cards. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

3 � Christmas SealsChristmas SealsChristmas SealsChristmas Seals mainly mint collection of issues in singles, booklets, 
and panes. Begins with a 1909 issue and runs through 2001. Mainly 
Canada but did note issues from Denmark, Finland, Netherlands, New 
Zealand, South Africa, plus a selection of Wildlife seals mostly in 
sheets. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

4  Cigar BandsCigar BandsCigar BandsCigar Bands accumulation of hundreds of cigar bands, good variety. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

5 �� International International International International Stamp ExhibitionStamp ExhibitionStamp ExhibitionStamp Exhibition dark blue label in an imperforate gutter 
block of four. Pictures KGV "Downey Head" design and has 1d value in 
tablet. Horizontal crease where sheet was folded. Interesting item and 
very fine, never hinged (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

6 � Registered Mail LabelsRegistered Mail LabelsRegistered Mail LabelsRegistered Mail Labels a group of 820 labels with strength in Great 
Birtain and Commonwealth plus some European countries.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

WORLDWIDE COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
7 � AfricaAfricaAfricaAfrica accumulation of thousands of stamps all off paper from various 

countries, pre-and-post independence issues with plenty of British 
Commonwealth. About 650gr. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

8 � AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria collection of several hundred covers and post cards housed in 
6 volumes. Runs from early to modern and includes registered, 
transatlantic, rates, etc. Most items selected for the post mark 
interest. Nice clean group. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

9 � AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria collection of several hundred covers and post cards housed in 
7 volumes. Includes advertising, registered, transatlantic, commercial 
mail, etc. all collected for usage or post mark interest. Wide range of 
material and much useful to be found. A close review will be 
worthwhile. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

10 � AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria accumulation/stock selection of hundreds of Austro-Hungarian 
Revenue issues 187--1924, fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

11 � BelgiumBelgiumBelgiumBelgium collection of early to 1980 stamps and souvenir sheets 
housed on stock cards, a Davo Album of Belgiumk and a full mint 
sheet of #406. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

12 �� DanzigDanzigDanzigDanzig dealer's mint and used stock of issues housed in 5 counter 
sales books. Organized by both Michel and Scott numbers the mint 
runs from (Scott) #1/2224, B1/B14, C5/38, J1/J28, O1/O43, and the 
used from #1/250, etc. Plenty of depth and variety that a close review 
will show. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

13 � EgyptEgyptEgyptEgypt all used accumulation of bundleware with thousands of stamps 
and plenty of commemorative issues. Fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

14 �� FranceFranceFranceFrance a mint and used collection of issues 1872 through 1967 
housed in a spring back album with slip case. Filled with useful 
material and starts with Peace and Commerce issues with various 
types present, Sower issues mint and used plus precancels, mint 
#198-201, 220-25, 301, 306, 307, 309-10, 311-12, and more with a 
solid range of regular and semi-postal issues. A nice clean collection 
with plenty of value as a close review will indicate. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

15 �� FranceFranceFranceFrance a mint and used collection of issues 1967 through 1999 
housed in a spring back album with spli case. Contains sets, singles, 
souvenir sheets, and booklets from both regular and semi-postal 
issues. High degree of completion for the period as we note very few 
blank spaces. Routinely fine-very fine throughout. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

16 � FranceFranceFranceFrance collection of early Ceres and Napoleon issues 1849 through 
1871 assembled on album leaves. There's 166 stamps with both 
perforate and imperforate types. Highlights include #3 (2), 6 (4 
shades), 9, 13 (2), 14 (3), 18 (5 shades), 19 (3), 23 (3), 28 (3), 29 (2), 
30 (30) 34 (2), 36 (2), and others too numerous to mention. High 
quality group with pleenty of cancel interest. Fine-very fine. Inspect. 
(p(p(p(photo)hoto)hoto)hoto) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00        
Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment –––– Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early!     

 
17 �� German Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic Republic dealers mint and used stock of issues 

housed in 16 counter sales books. Mint issues in 12 books from 
#48/2666 and contains hundreds of sets and singles. Used is mainly 
cto material. Plenty of depth and a wide range of coverage. Earlier 
mint material is lightly hinged and later never hinged. Fine-very fine. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

18 � German Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic Republic all used collection of issues 1961 
through 1974 housed in a Lighthouse hingless album. Runs from 
#568-1609, B79-B175 and looks complete for the period with 
hundreds of sets and souvenir sheets. Each item carefully selected for 
centering. Very fine, a nice clean collection. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

19 � German Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic Republic all used collection of issues 1983-1990 
housed in a Lighthouse album. Runs from #2364-2852, B196-B203 
and looks complete for the period with hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets. Each item carefully selected for centering. Very fine, a nice 
clean collection. Inspect.  
EstEstEstEst. Realization. Realization. Realization. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

20 �� German Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic Republic a mint and used (mostly mint) collection 
of issues in mounts housed in a Schaubek album. Each has been 
selected as a tete-beche pair, strip, or block and many with imprint 
counters. Mainly issues from the 1970's and 1980's. Each carefully 
selected for centering. Very fine and the mint are never hinged. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

21 �� German Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic Republic a mint and used (mostly mint) collection 
of issues in mounts housed in a Schaubek album. Each has been 
selected as a tete-beche pair, strip, or block and many with imprint 
counters. Mainly issues from the 1970's and 1980's. Each carefully 
selected for centering. Very fine and the mint are never hinged. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

22 �� German DemocraticGerman DemocraticGerman DemocraticGerman Democratic Republic Republic Republic Republic a mint and used (mostly mint) collection 
of issues in mounts housed in a Schaubek album. Each has been 
selected as a tete-beche pair, strip, or block and many with imprint 
counters. Mainly issues from the 1980's. Each carefully selected for 
centering. Very fine and the mint are never hinged. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

23 �� German Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic Republic a mint and used (mostly mint) collection 
of issues in mounts housed in a Schaubek album. Each has been 
selected as a tete-beche pair, strip, or block and many with imprint 
counters. Mainly issues from the late 1980's to 1990. Each carefully 
selected for centering. Very fine and the mint are never hinged. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

24 � German StatesGerman StatesGerman StatesGerman States dealer's mint and used stock of issues housed in 4 
counter sales books. Includes used Baden #4, 7 (4), 8, 9 (5), 22, 23, 
26 (3), Bavaria #4, 6 (6), 9 (5), 11 (3), 12 (8), 13 (2), 15, 15a (2), 17 
(2), 23a, 25a, Bergedorf #2 (4), 4, 12, Brunswick #10a, Wurttemberg 
#62 (2), mint #63 (4), 64 (5), 65 (3), 68, 71, O5 (2), O10 (2), etc. 
There's hundreds of stamps here and plenty of depth throughout, 
Generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

25 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany dealer's used stock of 1872 Small and Large Shield issues 
#1/24 with plenty of depth to be found. Includes #1, 2, 3 (2), 5, 6, 7, 
10, and much more with a useful range of cancels. Generally fine-very 
fine. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $985.00$985.00$985.00$985.00  

26 � GermanGermanGermanGermanyyyy dealers used stock of Berlin regular issues 1951-1990 
housed in 12 counter sales books. Plenty of depth and coverage with 
better like #9N75-79 (2), 9N80 (8), 9N81-83, 9N84-93 (2), 9N94-98 
(6), 9N99-100 (5), and much more with thousands of stamps in total. 
A close inspection of this lot will not be disappointed. Generally fine-
very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

27 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany dealer's used stock of regular issues 1875-1942 housed in 
10 counter sales books. Plenty of depth and coverage. Note useful 
Germania issues, inflationary period, Hindenburg, Third Reiche, etc. 
with thousands of stamps in total. Additionally this lot should prove to 
be a "gold mine" for the cancel collector and we note plenty of useful 
cancels throughout. Plan time to inspect!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

28 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany dealer's used stock of Berlin issues 1948 through 1950 
housed in a counter sales book. Plenty of depth and variety and 
loaded with better material like #9N6, 9N13 (11), 9N15 (3), 9N17, 
9N27 (2), 9N34, 9N40 (2), 9N41, 9N42-60, and much more with 
hundreds of stamps in total. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

29 �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany a mint and used collection of intact booklets, booklet panes, 
coil strips, start/stop ends, etc. housed in a large album. Runs from 
early Germania issues to modern with much of use. Also includes 
several pages of early Shields and Inflationary era issues selected for 
post marks. A nice clean selection. Inspect!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  
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30 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany dealer's used stock of Berlin Semi-Postal issues 1950-1990 

housed in 5 counter sales books. Plenty of depth and coverage and 
loaded with better like #9NB4 (2), 9NB4-5, 9NB6 (3), 9NB6-7 (2), 
9NB8-11, and much more with hundreds of stamps and sets in total. 
Generally fine-very fine and and well worth the time for a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

31 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany accumulation of over 500 covers and postal stationery from 
1900 to post WWII. Interesting variety of postage combinations and 
special cancellations. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

32 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany dealer's all used stock of pre-WWII Semi-Postal, Air Mail, and 
Official issues housed in 5 counter sales books. Plenty of depth and 
coverage in all areas. Includes #B1-2 (4), B5-7 (3), B43, B79-81 (2), 
B82-89 (2), C46-56 (6), O35 (11), and much more with hundreds (if 
not a few thousand) stamps in total. Generally fine-very fine and worth 
a close look. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

33 �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany dealer's stock selection of what is described as "Michel 
oddities" housed in a counter sales book. Mostly British and US Zone 
overprints and very  fine mint, never hinged and lightly hinged. All 
identified by Michel number and catalogued years ago at 4,000DM. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

34 �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany dealer's mint and used stock of Allied Occupation issues 
housed in 5 counter sales books. Plenty of depth and wide coverage of 
the issues and much better to be found like the unauthorized 1, 3, 4, 
5, 6,  20, and 60p 1948 overprints, used #530-556, and much more. 
A close inspection of this lot will not be disappointed as we note 
Michel catalogue values in the hundreds! (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

35 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany accumulation of 120 covers 1871 to 1914. Begins with a few 
States and includes rates, cancels, registered, Dues, etc. Mostly fine-
very fine. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

36 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany collector's post mark collection of issues mainly from the 
1920's inflationary period housed in a large stock book. Each stamp 
carefully selected for the post mark and many identified by Michel 
types. There's hundreds, if not a few thousand stamps here and will be 
a pleasure for the post mark connoisseur! Along the way a few mint 
stamps are shown. Fine-very fine. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

37 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany accumulation of 130 mostly Third Reiche covers. Includes a 
wide variety of cancels, rates, both domestic and foreign destinations. 
Good group, fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

38 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany interesting assortment with stamps on album leaves and a 
selection of 18 old documents 1870's to 1910, amny with Revenue 
stamps attached. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

39 �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany dealer's mint and used stock of issues from the French and 
Russian Occupation Zones housed in 6 counter sales books. Plenty of 
depth and wide range of coverage. Includes used #5N14-27 (3), 
6N16-29, etc. Mint includes various town overprints from the Russian 
Zone and more. Hundreds of stamps, fine-very fine and much will be 
never hinged. Inspect. (ph(ph(ph(photo)oto)oto)oto) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

40 ��
� 

GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany a mint and used (mostly used) accumulation of issues from 
early to modern hosued in 6 stock books. A wonderful array of 
material and the used has been carefully selected for clarity of the 
cancel. Tremendous variety of city and town cancels to be found. The 
mint include imprint strips, etc. Fine-very fine and well worth the time 
for a close review. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

41 �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany dealer's mint stock of imprint issues, 53 different and mainly 
in blocks of four though a few are singles or pairs. Mainly earlier with 
plenty of useful and much value here as a close inspection will show. 
Fine-very fine and mostly never hinged. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

42 �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany dealer's mint and used stock of German Occupation issues 
housed in 4 counter sales books. Includes Occupation of Belgium 
1914-18, Occupation of Luxembourg, Poland, Ukraine, plus selection 
of Offices in Morocco, Turkey, etc. Plenty of depth and a good range of 
material. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. Est. Est. Est. RealizationRealizationRealizationRealization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

43 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany all mint collection of inflationary era issues housed in an old-
time, very fancy leather bound crested album. Contains regular, Semi-
Postal, and Air Mail issues, symmetrically arranged on the pages. 
Interesting lot, the album could be described as an heirloom! Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

44 �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany a mint selection of regular and Semi-postal issues from 
1955 onward housed in a stock book. Contains #9N113-143 and 
much more. Looks like a good run of issues from the 1950's and 
1960's all in sets, singles and souvenir sheets as issued. Very fine 
mint, never hinged. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $60.00$60.00$60.00$60.00  

45 � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany carton with stamps all off paper, about 8 lb. Inspect.  
FFFFlllloooooooorrrr    SSSSaaaalllleeee    OOOOnnnnllllyyyy ...................................................................... OOOOffffffffeeeerrrr  

46 �� Germany and AreaGermany and AreaGermany and AreaGermany and Area an eclectic mint and used selection housed on 
stock cards, sales, pages, etc. Full of useful material like WWI and 
WWII Occupation sets, Berlin mint #9N35-39, used #9N98, 
Wurttemberg mint #O59-63, Offices in Turkish Empire used #1, 
overprints for use in Danzig and other useful. Generally fine-very fine. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

47 �� Germany and AreaGermany and AreaGermany and AreaGermany and Area dealer's mint and used stock of issues housed in 8 
counter sales books. Includes tete-beche pairs and blocks, Occupation 
issues, Locals, Colonies, Berlin, Saar, etc, etc. There's plenty of useful 
material here as an inspection will reveal. We note sets to $50. Plan 
time to review!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

48 �� Germany and AreaGermany and AreaGermany and AreaGermany and Area a dealer's mint and used stock of issues housed in 
7 counter sales books. Note DDR #53 (used block and single), B14 (3 
mint), mint #B21, B22-25 (3 mint), C1-7, Germany used #366-84, 
401-14, B69-78, B93-101, B107-15 (2), B123-31, B177-85 (2), B204, 
range of Coloniesmint and used and a selection of Bohemia and 
Moravia. Generally fine-very fine with hundres of stamps in total. 
Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $1$1$1$150.0050.0050.0050.00  

49 � JapanJapanJapanJapan carton full of stamps all off paper, about 60,000 stamps. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

50 � Latin AmericaLatin AmericaLatin AmericaLatin America carton full of stamps all off paper, about 60,000 
stamps. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

51 �� LatviaLatviaLatviaLatvia small mostly modern selection of mint sets, singles and 
booklets (high face value). Plus 1937 post card. Very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $80.60$80.60$80.60$80.60  

52 �� MonacoMonacoMonacoMonaco a mint and used accumulation of issues from #11/1792 plus 
back-of-the-book material assembled on a series of stock pages. Note 
much never hinged material throughout. Generally fine-very fine. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

53 �� NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands a pleasing mint and used collection of regular and semi-
postal issues running from 1867 through 1939. Includes used #9 (5), 
10 (3), 11 (5), 18 (3), 20 (2), 22 (3), 40-50 (2), 55-82, 137-39, 142-
60, 168b-191a (2), 164b-192b, B1-3 correctly used, B4-32, B37-122, 
mint #21, 34-37, 40 (3), 43, 43a, 44 (2), 66a, 87-89, 96, 102-3, 117-
123, 132, 134 (faults), 137-39, 140-41 (nh), 164-193 (ex #185), 
164b-192b, 189b, B1-32, B9a-69a, B37-122, etc. Collected according 
to NVPH so there are many perforation varieties in the collection. 
Routinely fine-very fine throughout and a close review will be 
rewarded. Inspect!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

54 �� NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands collection of back-of-the-books issues assembled on 
album leaves. Includes Air Mail issues with #C1-5, Postage Dues with 
mint #J3, J4, J29-39, J41, J72-75, J78-79 tete-beche blocks, J80-106, 
used #J1-2, J8, J9c, J12, J12a, J12b, J29-41, J80-106, plus Money 
Order stamps (8), Parcel Post (three sets all different perfs), an 
Internment stamp, Telegraph stamps (9), and Court of Justice stamps. 
Nice clean collection with many items only listed in the NVPH 
catalogue. Fine-very fine. Inspect. (photo(photo(photo(photo)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

55 �� NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands all mint collection of issues from 1965 through 2001 
housed in two volumes. Looks complete for the period with regular 
and semi-postal sets and souvenir sheets, very fine mint, never 
hinged. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

56 �� NetherNetherNetherNetherlandslandslandslands a mint and used collection of issues assembled on album 
leaves with regular and semi-postal issues from 1940 through 1964. 
Good representation of material with most issues present parallel 
bothmint and used. Includes mint #216-225B, 226-243, used #216-
225B,226-243, 278-81, semi-postals look complete from #B123 
through #B396 with both mint and used sets. There's also tete-beche 
pairs and strips plus NVPH listed varieties. Nice clean collection that is 
routinely very fine throughout. Inspect.  
Est. RealEst. RealEst. RealEst. Realizationizationizationization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

57 �� NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands lovely collection of Post Office presentation packs issued 
between 1994-2001 housed in a pair of  albums. Runs from N.V.P.H. 
#117/254 and appears complete with 152 sets, very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

58 �� NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands lovely collection of Post Office presentation packs issued 
between 1980-1993 housed in four Davo P.T.T. albums. Runs from 
N.V.P.H. #1/116 and appears complete with 120 sets, very fine mint, 
never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $125.$125.$125.$125.00000000  

59 � NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands a cancellation collection with 223 different numeral 
cancels on different 1872-88 King William issues, a selection of 
various straight line cancels, and 77 other numeral and cds cancels 
on Princess Wilhelmina and other issues, both perforate and 
imperforate. Nice group, inspect! (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  
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60 �� NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands collection of booklet issues with 74 intact booklets issued 

1964-1994 plus a selection of panes and booklet singles, mint and 
used. Very fine. Inspect.  
EEEEst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

61 � NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands carton full of definitive issues, 6 bags x 600g each.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

62 � NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands carton with stamps all off paper, about 8 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

63 � NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands carton with stamps all off paper, about 6 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

64 � NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands carton with stamps all off paper, about 6 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

65 � NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands carton full of definitive issues, 6 bags x 600g each.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

66 � New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand carton full of used on paper, in dealer sales cards, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

67 � Portugese ColoniesPortugese ColoniesPortugese ColoniesPortugese Colonies box full of thousands of stamps in glassines, stock 
cards, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

68 � ScandinaviaScandinaviaScandinaviaScandinavia carton full of stamps all off paper, about 60,000 stamps. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

69 �� SlovakiaSlovakiaSlovakiaSlovakia all mint collection of issues mainly from the 1940's with both 
perforate and imperforate issues, overprints, etc. with much of use. 
Fine-very fine mint, never hinged. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

70 �� TurkeyTurkeyTurkeyTurkey a selection of Europa issues 1982-86 in complete sets. 
Includes #2246-47, 2275-76 (2), 2345-46 (5), very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
............................................................................................... $418.50$418.50$418.50$418.50  

71 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States precancel accumulation of 8,400 stamps in four stock 
books and a binder. All are Washington-Franklins or earlier and all 
areas are represented. There is great value here as a close inspection 
will show. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

72 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States precancel collection of 7,188 stamps housed in four 
stockbooks. There are 5,926 Bureau issues covering all areas and 
States with very little duplication along with 1,266 dated Bureaus. 
Nice collection. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

73 �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of mostly modern issues with mini-sheets, 
plate blocks, etc. Very fine and mainly never hinged. Face value $296.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

74 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of over 550 picture post cards, mostly 
early linen or chromes with good variety. Fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00  

75 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States collection of precancels with 3,922 stamps chiefly from 
the 1938 Presidential issue. Town and Type, no Bureaus and all States 
represented. Lots of small towns and closed Post Offices and there is 
almot no duplication. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

76 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of over 500 picture post cards, mostly 
early linen or chromes with good variety. Note California, Florida, etc. 
Fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

77 �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States dealer's mint and used stock of issues housed in a pair 
of counter sales books. Includes used #11 (2), 20, 31, 68, 73 (3), 76, 
93, 113, 114 (3), 119, 150, 152, 160, 187 (3), 188 (2), 238, 239, 
240, 325, 326, 330, 3L1-3, mint #368, 370, and other useful. Some 
faults will be found but generally fine or fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

78 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States old-time small used collection. Note worthwhile like #22, 
32, 115, 117, Bureau and Banknotes, etc., etc. Some scattered faults 
but catalogue value will likely be high. Well worth the time for a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

79 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of post cards with Christmas (81), Easter 
(72), Greetings (72) Halloween (15), Humour (41), New Year (36), 
Thanksgiving (13), Valentine (24). Generally fine-very fine, used and 
unused with the odd foreign card to be found throughout. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

80 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States collection of precancels with 1,913 stamps of which 
1,537 are double lined electrodes and 376 city type coils precancelled 
by coil machines. All States represented with great variety. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

81 �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States acumulation of modern issues in sheets or souvenir 
sheets, very fine mint, never hinged. Face $104.95.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $70.00$70.00$70.00$70.00  

82 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States hoard of thousands of Christmas Seals from 1912 
through the 1960's in sheets, blocks, multiples, singles, etc. Inspect. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

83 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton of recent used on paper, about 4lb.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

 
84 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton with thousands of covers, commercial mail from 

the 1930's and 1940's. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

85 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton full of used stamps, thousands off paper.  
Floor Sale OFloor Sale OFloor Sale OFloor Sale Onlynlynlynly .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

86 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States a nine volume collection of First Day Cards housed in a 
pristine set of albums. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

87 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton full of commemoratives all off paper in 6 x 600g 
bags. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OOOOfferfferfferffer  

88 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton full of commemoratives all off paper in 6 x 600g 
bags. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

89 � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton full of definitive issues in glassines. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

90 � Western EuropeWestern EuropeWestern EuropeWestern Europe used group with German States-Baden #LJ-2, and 
Switzerland #65, 89, fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $310.00$310.00$310.00$310.00  

91 � Western EuropeWestern EuropeWestern EuropeWestern Europe carton with stamps all off paper, about 8 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

92 � Western EuropeWestern EuropeWestern EuropeWestern Europe carton full of miscellaneous issues. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

93 � Western EuropeWestern EuropeWestern EuropeWestern Europe carton full of collections, stamps on stock sheets, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

94 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide all mint collection of Aviation and Ship topicals with sets, 
singles, souvenir sheets as issued plus a handful of covers. Hundreds 
of stamps in total. Very fine mint, never hinged. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  $895.00$895.00$895.00$895.00  

95 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous group with used Cape of Good Hope #3a, 
Dominica #9, Switzerland #38, and mint South Australia #36, vg-fine. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $602$602$602$602.50.50.50.50  

96 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide all mint collection of 1963 Red Cross issues assembled on 
stock pages. All in sets or singles as issues with no duplication. 
Includes the Great Britain phosphor set and other useful. Very fine 
mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $4$4$4$460.0060.0060.0060.00  

97 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a three volume mint and used collection of issues, mainly 
from the 1940's through the 1960's housed in a pair of Scott 
International albums and a three ring binder with the International 
pages. There's thousands of stamps present especially the European 
area well represented. Generally fine-very fine and a close review may 
prove rewarding.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

98 ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide collection of Christmas topicals from 1971 to 1983 housed 
in four volumes. Filled with many hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets. Routinely very fine, mostly mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

99 ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide collection of Christmas topicals from 1984 to 2006 housed 
in three volumes. Filled with many hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets. Routinely very fine, mostly mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

100 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide all used accumulation of thousands of stamps housed in 
three stockbooks. We note Germany, Great Britian and Commonwealth 
with Australia, New Zealand, etc. Some earlier but mostly modern era. 
Perfect lot for the collector looking for commemoratives as this is 
loaded and there is minimal if no duplication. Fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

101 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide dealer's stock of issues housed in 6 counter sales books. 
Includes two books  of Netherlands regular and semi-postal sets and 
singles, Canada #CO1 mint block of four, 926 three mint blocks of 
four, #162-177 used, a book of Canada Cameo coil issues in mint 
singles and pairs, another book with Canada Landscape Definitive 
series to $2 values, and a last book with miscellaneous issues like 
mint Kiautschou #23-28 and used Great Britain Official issues. Good 
variety of interesting material. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

102 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of thousands of issues housed in 102 styple 
sales cards. There's no apparent order to this and it's a real "mish-
mash" of material with plenty of interesting to be found. On a quick 
look we spotted a  New Zealand #1 Hausberg left margin proof, lots of 
used with cds cancels, and other interesting. A good study will prove 
rewarding. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

103 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide interesting and varied grouping including a Great Britian 
selection of early to modern organized by catalogue number in a stock 
book, an Aviation topical collection with 780 stamps and many 
complete sets, 1994 China year set, etc., Princess Diana souvenir 
sheets and some never hinged issues of Bermuda. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00     
Avoid Avoid Avoid Avoid Disappointment Disappointment Disappointment Disappointment –––– Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early!     
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104 ��

� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide eclectic group housed in a carton. Includes various 
countries on album leaves. Note useful selection of Andorra, 
springback album with used France, box of South Africa KGV used on 
piece, box of Canada cancels on piece plus mint plate blocks of 14¢ 
Ram Tank (2), 12¢ Cougar autographed by artist Robt. Bateman, 
Germany group of postal cards, United States mint sheets ($34 face), 
Australia #184-87 FDC, Falkland Islands #84-88 registered cover to 
Switzerland, India 1963 Wildlife Preservation FDC with Tiger cachet 
and cancel. Interesting group worthy of a close review. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

105 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of stamps in glassines or sales cards. Close 
inspection recommended as we note some earlier higher priced 
material, various sets, etc. Inspect!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

106 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of several thousand stamps housed in 5 
stock books or binders. Plenty of useful earlier spotted throughout. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

107 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of stamps housed in a pair of albums plus 
stock sheets. Runs from early to modern and a close inspection is 
needed to see the interesting material.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

108 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of thousands of used stamps all off paper, 
about 1.3kg  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

109 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of thousands of used stamps from early to 
modern all off paper, about 1.1kg  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

110 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of several hundred covers and post cards, 
mostly modern though a few earlier are noted. Strong topical appeal 
with mainly Air Mail or Flight related. Worth a close look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

111 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of 75+ covers 1940's era from a variety of 
countries. Almost all with censor tape or markings and mailed to 
overseas or out-of-country addresses. Fine-very fine interesting group. 
Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
EEEEst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

112 ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received in box with stamps from various 
countries including Great Britain and United States, selection of covers 
with interesting markings, rates, etc. Worth the time for a close look, 
could be some sleepers here!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

113 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of over 240 covers. Includes 72 Aviation 
topical covers, Canada 1974 "fire"cover and other interesting. 
Condition mixed so close inspection recommended. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $10$10$10$100.000.000.000.00  

114 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of several hundred covers housed in plastic 
sleeves, priced and ready to sell. Good range of countries and issues 
with FDC's, and other useful. Mainly from the 1950's on with a high 
retail value and fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

115 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of likely over 500 picture post cards. Mostly 
modern chromes from a variety of countries. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

116 ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received in carton including over 430 modern 
chrome picture post cards, assortment of mint and used stamps, 
Royal Mail annual souvenir collection, postal stationery, paper 
ephemera, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

117 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of 470 post cards of which 100 are modern 
Canadian with various cancels, 150 United States (1907-1950), 80 
Greetings (1905-1940), and 140 foreign (1910-1960). Mostly fine-
very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

118 ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide collection of Christmas topicals from 1898 to 1970 
assembled on album leaves. Starts with the very first Christmas 
issues, Canada #85 and 86, then filled with hundreds of sets and 
souvenir sheets. Mostly unused, very fine and mainly never hinged. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

119 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide interesting accumulation of mainly better items. Includes 
mint Angola #330a, Belgium #Q398/406 (9 different issues), Burundi 
#589-600, France #311-12 (a mint and used set), Portugal #637a, 
and Portuguese Guinea #270a. Very fine mint, lightly hinged or never 
hinged. Inspect. 0000 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

120 ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide consignment balance in carton. Includes selection of Great 
Britain in album, early GB covers, about 240 GB First Day Covers, 
various world issues on stock cards, etc. Much of use. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

121 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of over 230 post cards or souvenir folders. 
Includes Greetings, Holidays, Transportation, etc. Fine-very fine. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

 
122 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of thousands of stamps, all off paper with 

good variety. About 1.15kg  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

123 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of several hundred covers housed in plastic 
sleeves, priced and ready to sell. Note commercial mail, FDC's, etc. 
High retail value and fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

124 � WWWWorldwideorldwideorldwideorldwide accumulation of thousands of used stamps all off paper, 
about 1kg  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

125 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of hundreds (if not thousands) of mint and 
used stamps housed in a pair of shoe boxes. Could be anything here. 
Inspect!  
EsEsEsEst. Realizationt. Realizationt. Realizationt. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

126 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of thousands of stamps all off paper, about 
1kg.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $65.00$65.00$65.00$65.00  

127 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of thousands from Germany, Japan, and 
Malaysia. Filled with a good rnage of commemorative issues, minimal 
duplication and fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $60.00$60.00$60.00$60.00  

128 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a two part collection. The first is United Nations 1951-1979 
(no #38), the second Diana and Charles 1981 British Commonwealth 
Omnibus issue. Very fine mint, lightly hinged or never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

129 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide all used accumulation and off paper, one full lb. Unsorted 
and unchecked. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

130 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide all used accumulation and off paper, one full lb. Unsorted 
and unchecked. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

131 ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide selection of 3 Fleetwood commemorative collections. 
Princess Diana 1961-1997 (61 FDC's), United States Birds and 
Flowers (4 mint nh sheets), 200th Anniversary of the USA (9 covers). 
Very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

132 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a group of likely 50 or so covers from various countries. A 
real mixed batch running from early to modern. A close look is needed 
- there could be some "sleepers" here.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

133 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of a hundred or so covers housed in plastic 
sleeves, priced and ready to sell. Note commercial mail, FDC's, etc. 
High retail value and fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

134 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide large wooden cigar box full of stamps relating to Boats or 
Ships, likely thousands with good variety, everything from Canoes to 
Oil Tankers. Fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

135 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of a hundred or so covers housed in plastic 
sleeves, priced and ready to sell. Note commercial mail, FDC's, etc. 
High retail value and fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

136 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of thousands of used stamps all off paper, 
about 700gr  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

137 �� WoWoWoWorldwiderldwiderldwiderldwide accumulation of hundreds of stamps housed in 10 dealer 
counter sales books. Looks like mainly lower catalogue items from a 
wide range of countries. We note U.S.A., British Commonwealth, 
Denmark, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

138 � WorldwWorldwWorldwWorldwideideideide accumulation of thousands of stamps, all off paper, about 
1.1kg  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

139 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of mint and used Europa issues in sets, 
souvenir sheets, etc. assembled in a stock book. Hundreds of items 
running from 1956 issues onward. Routinely fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

140 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of 295 used and unused picture post cards 
from a variety of countries, all picturing Sheep. Mostly earlier and fine-
very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

141 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of thousands of used stamps all off paper, 
about 700gr  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

142 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of thousands of used stamps all off paper, 
about 500gr  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

143 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of covers housed in plastic sleeves, priced and 
ready to sell. Note commercial mail, FDC's, etc. Good retail value and 
fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

144 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of mint and used stamps in sales cards, 
glassines, etc., etc. Likely thousands and could be anything. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  
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145 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide Rainy Day Special - box full of stuff to sort through. Inspect.  

Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $35.00$35.00$35.00$35.00  
146 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of about 4,400 stamps all with a topical 

theme including Animals, Air Planes, Birds, Cats, Dogs, Flowers, 
Space, etc. Includes sets and singles, very fine, used. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

147 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of 100 or so First Day Covers, cacheted and 
mostly unaddressed with good variety. Very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

148 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

149 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in stock books, bags, etc. with 
thousands in total. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlFloor Sale OnlFloor Sale OnlFloor Sale Onlyyyy ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

150 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in ten 3-ring binders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

151 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous stuff. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

152 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide large carton full of various mixtures. Inspect.  
Floor Floor Floor Floor Sale OnlySale OnlySale OnlySale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

153 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

154 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers and post cards. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

155 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide four cartons filled with miscellaneous supplies, literature, 
remainders, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

156 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in five 3-ring binders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

157 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

158 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide an old-time accumulation in carton. Stamps in an old 
album, boxes, some pharmaceutical company FDC's and other covers. 
Take a close look!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

159 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with various remainders, stamps in bags, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

160 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of mixtures and covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

161 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton packed with stamps in boxes, some Canada FDC's, 
old club sales, sheets, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

162 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide plastic tub full of on paper mixtures. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

163 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide four cartons with miscellaneous remainders, supplies, 
literature, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

164 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received in carton. Includes very old Scott 
album with "golden oldies" including USA #14, 29, 68, 73, etc., 
albums with Canada "face" (likely well over $100), and much more. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

165 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of various mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

166 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of boxes with various off paper mixtures, likely 
thousands. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

167 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received in carton with stamps in stock books, 
Canada Post Annual souvenir collections, supplements, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

168 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a collection of thousands housed in six matching albums. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

169 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous accumulations in boxes, sales pages, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

170 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide large heavy carton filled with stamps in boxes, tins, etc. 
Much of use. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

171 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of mint and used in boxes or tins. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

172 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on and off paper mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

173 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a selection of issues in four dealer counter sales books. 
Condition mixed but note some better. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

174 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received with stamps in various albums, 
envelopes, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfOfOfOfferferferfer  

175 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide four cartons full of miscellaneous remainders, "clipping" 
files, supplies, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

 
176 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in ten 3-ring binders.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
177 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide four cartons full of miscellaneous remainders, supplies, 

literature, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

178 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of various remainders, supples, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

179 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of mixtures, both on and off paper. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

180 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received in carton. Includes albums with 
"golden oldies," envelops with stamps and clippings. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

181 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

182 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on paper mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

183 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide three cartons fulled with miscellaneous supplies, "clipping" 
files, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

184 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of everything but "the kitchen sink!" Spotted a 
good Lighthouse Canada album. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

185 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of mixtures, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

186 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of USA and Canadian mixtures.  
Floor Sale Floor Sale Floor Sale Floor Sale OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

187 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with boxes of mint stamps from a variety of 
countries, good catalgue value here. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

188 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of sheets, etc. over 10lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

189 � WorldwiWorldwiWorldwiWorldwidededede carton full of stamps all off paper, 2 bags of 4 lb each. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

190 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on paper mixture, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

191 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of collections, sheets, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

192 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on album and stock pages. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

193 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on pages and stock sheets. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

194 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on pages and stock sheets. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

195 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on paper mixture, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

196 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with stamps, souvenir sheets, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfOfOfOfferferferfer  

197 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on paper mixture, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

198 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous on pages, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

199 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous stamps and souvenir sheets. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

200 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers and post cards. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

201 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps all off paper, about 60,000 stamps 
from Australia, Latin America and New Zealand. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

202 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide junk box, could be anything!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

203 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with four boxes of stamps and covers including 
Great Britain and U.S.A.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

204 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps and covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

205 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of off paper mixture, about 8 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

206 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of various remainders, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

207 � WWWWorldwideorldwideorldwideorldwide carton full of off paper mixture, about 8 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

208 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of off paper mixture, about 8 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

209 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide five cartons filled with miscellaneous supplies, literature 
and other stuff. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

210 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of off paper mixture, about 8 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
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211 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a group of collections from Netherlands, Portugal, Sweden, 

and The United Nations. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

212 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on paper mixture, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

213 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of off paper mixture, about 8 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

214 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps all off paper, 2 bags of 4 lb each. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

215 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of off paper mixture, about 8 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

216 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on paper mixture, about 9 lb. Inspect.  
FloorFloorFloorFloor Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

217 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on paper mixture, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

218 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on paper mixture, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

219 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on paper mixture, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

220 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on paper mixture, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

221 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of off paper mixture, about 8 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

222 � WWWWorldwideorldwideorldwideorldwide carton full of covers, mainly commercial mail, FDC's, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

223 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton of off paper mix, 6 bags of 600g. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

224 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with on paper mixture, about 10 lb.  
FFFFloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

225 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with stamps all on paper, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

226 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box with various covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

227 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers, mostly commercial mail. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

228 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers, mainly FDC's. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

229 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

230 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with various mint and used stamps in a series of 
counter sales books, various packets of Canada with some earlier, 
supplies, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

231 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous accumulation including USA perfins, 
Sweden, Jamaica cancels, German commemoratives, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

232 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers, mainly commercial mail, FDC's, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

233 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers, mainly commercial mail, FDC's, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

234 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers, mainly commercial mail, FDC's, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

235 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers, mainly commercial mail, FDC's, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

236 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box with post cards and other "philatelic stuff." Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

237 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of stamps on album leaves, Norway on paper 
mixture and some mint British Commonwealth in a counter sales 
book. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

238 � WorldWorldWorldWorldwidewidewidewide carton full of covers, mainly commercial mail, FDC's, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

239 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on paper, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

240 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps all off paper, 2 bags of 4 lb each. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

241 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps all off paper, 2 bags of 4 lb each. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

242 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on paper, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

243 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on paper, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

244 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on paper, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
FFFFlllloooooooorrrr    SSSSaaaalllleeee    OOOOnnnnllllyyyy ...................................................................... OOOOffffffffeeeerrrr 

 
245 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on paper, about 10 lb. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
246 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with bundles, miscellaneous, etc. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
247 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on paper, about 10 lb. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
248 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of off paper mixture, about 8 lb. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
249 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on paper, about 10 lb. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
250 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on paper, about 10 lb. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
251 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps and covers. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
252 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps off paper, about 10 lb of small 

definitive issues. Likely 100,000 stamps. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

253 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with selections of San Marino, United Nations and 
Vatican. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

254 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in bundles and other miscellaneous 
stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

255 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on paper, about 10 lb. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

256 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with four boxes of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

257 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide collection of "T-V" countries in 7 binders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

258 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of various mixtures. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

259 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received in carton with Disney short sets (235), 
Great Britain Princess Diana presentation packs (20) and a box full of 
hundreds of topical sets. Very fine. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

260 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box filled with other boxes full of stamps sorted by country. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

261 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide collection of "I-N" countries in 11 volumes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

262 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of boxes with various mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

263 ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received with postal envelopes, Sports stamps, 
postal souvenir articles, Canada Olympics bronze stamp set, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

264 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of various mixtures in bags.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

265 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with over 1,500 unused post cards, stamps in 
glassines, a tin box, FDC's etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

266 �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received with mint and used stamps in binders 
and envelopes. Could be anything! Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

267 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a group of collections from Belgium, Denmark and Israel. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

268 � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide two cartons full of stamps in boxes, bags, binders plus 
other stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

WORLDWIDE STAMPS 

BELGIUM  
269 �� #Q291-96, 1945-46 Parcel Post issues, the complete set in vertical 

imperforate pairs, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

FINLAND  
270 � #64/123, 1901-1921 regular and surcharged issues (20) tied to 

registered cover Kemi 26.1.22 to Rovaniemi. Couple stamps stained 
otherwise very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

FRANCE  
271 � #329, 1937 International Philatelic Exhibition souvenir sheet, very 

light crease across lower right corner otherwise very fine mint, lightly 
hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

GERMAN COLONIES  
272 � attractive set of 19 different labels showing Kaiser's Yacht (similar to 

the large stamps) and mourning the lost colonies. Also includes a 
similar label for Danzig. Scarce and fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 
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273 � German ColoniesGerman ColoniesGerman ColoniesGerman Colonies attractive set of 11 different labels showing Kaiser's 

Yacht (similar to the large stamps) and one label mourning the lost 
colonies for Memel. Scarce and fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. 
(photo) (photo) (photo) (photo)  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

GERMANY  
274 �� #B91-92, 1936 Olympic issue semi-postal souvenir sheets, the usual 

light gum wrinkles otherwise very fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $180.00$180.00$180.00$180.00  

275 �� #C38-45, reprints of the Polar/South America/Chicago Zepps in 
blocks of four, (8 blocks). Genuine catalogue value $8,475, very fine 
mint never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

276 � #9N35-41, 1949 UPU set complete, very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $337.50$337.50$337.50$337.50  

277  #9N35-41, 1949 UPU set complete, very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $337.50$337.50$337.50$337.50  

278 � #9N35-41, 1949 UPU set complete, very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $337.50$337.50$337.50$337.50  

279 � #9N61-63, 1949 Goethe issue, three complete sets, very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $547.50$547.50$547.50$547.50 

LIBERIA  
280 � #853-857, 1979 Boy Scout issue, the complete set of 50 on First Day 

Covers. Very fine, cacheted and unaddressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

NETHERLANDS  
281 � #1, 1852 5c blue King William III issue, eleven copies with all the 

shades present. Mostly all four margin copies (some very large 
margins), very fine. Good range of cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $357.50$357.50$357.50$357.50  

282 � #2, 1852 10c lake King William III issue, eleven copies with shades, 
mostly very fine used and some with very large margins. Good range 
of cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $264.00$264.00$264.00$264.00  

283 � #2, 1852 10c lake King William III issue, eleven copies with shades, 
fine or very fine used and some with very large margins. Good range of 
cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $264.00$264.00$264.00$264.00  

284 � #3, 1852 15c orange King William III issue, three copies, fine-very fine 
used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $375.00$375.00$375.00$375.00  

285 � #3, 1852 15c oragne King William III issue, a pair with Rotterdam 
cancels, fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

286 � #3, 1852 15c orange King William III issue, a nice four margin copy 
with part Rotterdam cancel, very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00  

287 � #3, 1852 15c orange King William III issue, nice four margin copy with 
Gorinche cancel, very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00  

288 � #4-6, 1864 perforated King William III set with 5c blue (7), 10c lake 
(11), and 15c orange (5). Various shades and papers, fine-very fine 
used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $700.00$700.00$700.00$700.00  

289 � #7-12, 1867 William III set complete, fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $336.25$336.25$336.25$336.25  

290 � #7-12, 1867 William III set complete, fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $336.25$336.25$336.25$336.25  

291 � #12, 1867 50c gold William III issue fine used with a socked-on-the-
nose cancel. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $160.00$160.00$160.00$160.00  

292 � #17-22, 1869-71 Coat of Arms set complete, fine-very fine used with 
cds cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $237.50$237.50$237.50$237.50  

293 � #23-33, 1872-88 William III set complete, fine-very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $235.05$235.05$235.05$235.05  

294 � #51-54, 1893-96 50c to 5g Princess Wilhelmina set, fine-very fine 
used with large round cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $503.50$503.50$503.50$503.50  

295 � #51-54, 1893-96 50c to 5g Princess Wilhelmina set, couple shorter 
perfs otherwise fine-very fine used with small round cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $503.50$503.50$503.50$503.50  

296 � #53, 1893 2g 50c bright rose and ultra Princess Wilhelmina issue, 
two copies, very fine used with cds cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

297 � #86, 1905 10g orange Wilhelmina issue, trivial thin visible influid 
otherwise very fine used with a socked-on-the nose cancel. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $625.00$625.00$625.00$625.00  

298 � #101, 1913 10g red and straw Centenary issue, fine-very fine used 
with cds cancel. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $650.00$650.00$650.00$650.00  

299 � #104-5, 1920 10g surcharged issues, fine-very fine used. ((((photo)photo)photo)photo) 
............................................................................................... $$$$111188885555....00000000  

 
300 � #133, 1923 2½g black Wilhelmina 25th Anniversary issue, trivial thin 

visible in fluid otherwise fine-very fine mint, original gum hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

301 � #133, 1923 2½g black Wilhelmina 25th Anniversary issue, very fine 
used with a socked-on-the-nose cancel. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00  

302 � #134, 1923 5g dark blue Wilhelmina 25th Anniversary issue, fine-very 
fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

303 �� #166c, 1928 1½c red violet with CEN for CENT in a block of four with 
three normal. Some gum toning otherwise very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $163.30$163.30$163.30$163.30  

304 �� #219, 1940 12½¢ sapphire Queen Wilhelmina issue with GENT 
rather than CENT, very fine mint, never hinged. (NVPH #336f) (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

305 � #278-281, 1946 Queen Wilhelmina set complete, very fine mint, 
lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

306 � #319-322, 1949 Queen Juliana set complete, very fine mint, lightly 
hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

307 � #B144a, 1942 Netherlands Legion souvenir sheet, very fine used with 
cds cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

308 �� #B144a-145a, 1942 Netherlands Legion souvenir sheets, very fine 
mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $165.00$165.00$165.00$165.00  

309 � #B164a-193a, 1928 Queen Wilhelmina set complete, syncopated 
Type B, fine-very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $22$22$22$220.100.100.100.10  

310 � #C13-14, 1951 Seagulls Air Mail set complete, fine-very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $170.00$170.00$170.00$170.00  

311 � #GY1-7, 1921 Marine Insurance stamps, the set complete, fine-very 
fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $605.00$605.00$605.00$605.00  

312 �� #O1-8, 1913 Official set complete, fine-very fine mint and a second 
set, fine-very fine used plus 1919 1½¢ deep blue, fine-very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $246.65$246.65$246.65$246.65 

NETHERLANDS INDIES  
313 � #1, 1864 10c lake, trivial thin likely from hinge removal otherwise 

fine-very fine mint, without gum. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

PHILIPPINES  
314 �� #4/84, mint and used group with mint #4, 84, used 5, 17. Few trivial 

faults all appear fine or very fine. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $1,190.00$1,190.00$1,190.00$1,190.00 

PORTUGAL  
315 �� #602a, 1940 Rowland Hill Centenary souvenir sheet, couple light gum 

bends otherwise very fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00 

ST. PIERRE & MIQUELON  
316  #103, 1930 90c brown and orange red Bird issue, a bottom left 

corner margin block of six, bit of perf separation in selvedge otherwise 
very fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $165.00$165.00$165.00$165.00 

VIETNAM  
317 �� #1-4, (Michel #'s), 1963 issues under Viet Cong control, 12 or 16 of 

each in blocks of four and 2 of the infamous image showing the 
shooting down of a U.S. helicopter. Very fine, ungummed as issued. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
318 �� AAT/Christmas Island/Cocos IslandAAT/Christmas Island/Cocos IslandAAT/Christmas Island/Cocos IslandAAT/Christmas Island/Cocos Island mint collection of issues 

assembled on album leaves. Includes AAT #L1-89, Christmas Island 
#1-10, 39-54, 69-84, 95-110, 117-132, and much more. Filled with 
sets and souvenir sheets. Very fine mint, never hinged. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

319 �� AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia lovely mint and used collection of issues from 1913 through 
1984 assembled on album leaves.  Includes good range of early Roos 
and KGV issues both mint and used, mint #2, 7, 17, 18, 30, 61, 125, 
147-49, 152-54, 166-79, 365-79, 394-417, and much more. The mint 
is basically complete  from 1937 onward. We also note mint gutter 
blocks and pairs as well. Nice clean collection that is routinely very 
fine throughout with much never hinged to be found. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

320 �� AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia a mint and used collection of issues from 1984 through 
2000 housed in a pair of binders. Looks like there is only a handfull  
missing for completion with regular issue sets and souvenir sheets. 
Routinely very fine throughout and the mint is never hinged. Inspect.  
EEEEsssstttt....    RRRReeeeaaaalllliiiizzzzaaaattttiiiioooonnnn.....................................................................  $$$$222255550000....00000000  
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321 �� AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia collection of mint and used back-of-the-book issues 

assembled on album leaves. Contains Air Mails, Postage Dues, Offical 
overprint and perfin issues. Includes mint #CO1, J82, J92, J94, used 
#CO1, good OS perfins on Roos to 5sh, KGV issues, etc, fine-very fine 
(85 stamps). Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

322 � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia accumulation of over 20,000 stamps all off paper. Obviously 
duplication but still tremendous variety. Inspect.  
Est.Est.Est.Est. Realization Realization Realization Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

323 � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia carton full of stamps all off paper, about 60,000 stamps. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

324 � Australia and New ZealandAustralia and New ZealandAustralia and New ZealandAustralia and New Zealand carton full of stamps mostly on stock 
sheets. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

325 �� BriBriBriBritish Commonwealthtish Commonwealthtish Commonwealthtish Commonwealth a mint and used collection of KGVI issues 
assembled on album pages. Contains issues from "A-L" countries with 
much value throughout. Many complete sets mixed mint and used, 
Silver Wedding, etc. There's hundreds of stamps and a close review 
will not disappoint. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... $2,100.00$2,100.00$2,100.00$2,100.00  

326 �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth a mint and used collection of KGVI issues 
assembled on album pages. Contains issues from "M-V" countries with 
much value throughout. Many complete sets mixed mint and used, 
Silver Wedding, etc. There's hundreds of stamps and a close review 
will not disappoint. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00  

327 �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth nice four volume collection of Princess Diana 
issues. Two volumes commemorating the wedding of Diana and Prince 
Charles, one with her Birthday and Birth of Prince William issues and 
the fourth with issues after her death. Filled with hundreds of sets and 
souvenir sheets, all very fine mint, never hinged. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

328 �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth nice two volume collection of Royalty housed in 
Lighthouse albums with slipcases.  Mostly related to Princess Diana 
with 223 souvenir sheets and 15 sets. Also comes with 7 unopened 
panes of 25 Historic Land Vehicles issued by Canada Post (face 
$26.25). Very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

329 ��
� 

British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth the 1937 King George VI Coronation Omnibus 
set complete with both stamps and First Day Covers housed in three 
volumes. Includes many extras of each, including the owner's 
exhibition of the issue. Other material includes a mint copy of Canada 
#86 to illustrate the Empire. Nice clean group worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

330 �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth all mint collection of 1977 QE Silver Jubilee 
issues housed in mounts on album leaves. Likely complete with 75 
sets, 61 souvenir sheets and 4 intact booklets. Very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

331 �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth collection of Royalty topicals housed in a pair 
of Stanley Gibbons commemorative albums and on album leaves. 
Includes Royal Weddings, Births, and Birthdays with 86 sets and 66 
souvenir sheets. Very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

332 �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth selection of five better items including Aitutaki 
#23, 26 mint blocks of four with the upper right stamp in each having 
short "I", Australia #184-87 mint blocks of four, Bahamas #113 used 
£1, Gibraltar mint #139 block of four with major re-entry in one stamp 
(Gibbons #152a), and New Zealand #AR50 used block of four. Nice 
clean group, very fine. Inspect.  
Est. REst. REst. REst. Realizationealizationealizationealization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

333 �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth mainly used accumulation of hundreds (if not 
thousands) of issues from KGVI to QE housed in a pair of stock books. 
Plenty of useful material throughout as a review will show. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

334 � British CommoBritish CommoBritish CommoBritish Commonwealthnwealthnwealthnwealth all mint collection of KGVI and early QE issues 
housed in a spring back album. Much of use throughout as we note 
the first Norfolk set in blocks, #13-1, and much more. Fine-very fine 
mint, lightly hinged. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

335 � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth a selection of 46 First Day Covers all with a 
coin as the cachet. Includes Tonga (24) dated 3 AP 1967, Samoa (10) 
dated 10 July 67, and New Zealand (12) dated 14 OC 68. Good variety 
and all very fine, mostly unaddressed. Inspect.  
Est.Est.Est.Est. Realization Realization Realization Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

336 �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth 1981 Charles & Diana Wedding, the Omnibus 
issue in a Gibbons commemorative album. Looks complete along with 
a 23 carat yellow gold stamp in a folder. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

337 � Caribbean AreaCaribbean AreaCaribbean AreaCaribbean Area carton full of commemoratives all off paper in 6 x 
600g bags. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer    
Visa and Mastercard Accepted For All Your PurchasesVisa and Mastercard Accepted For All Your PurchasesVisa and Mastercard Accepted For All Your PurchasesVisa and Mastercard Accepted For All Your Purchases    

Simply Complete The Appropriate Areas On Your Bid Sheet.Simply Complete The Appropriate Areas On Your Bid Sheet.Simply Complete The Appropriate Areas On Your Bid Sheet.Simply Complete The Appropriate Areas On Your Bid Sheet.    
 

 
338 �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all mint collection of commemorative issues from 1971 

through 2009 housed in mounts on album pages. Likely complete for 
the period and face value in £ will be high. All very fine mint, never 
hinged.  Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  $3,050.00$3,050.00$3,050.00$3,050.00  

339 �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all mint stock selection in 600 102 sales cards with 
marked catalogue value and retail price. Runs from Scott #243/2002, 
MH7b/MH234, BK85/BK605, fine-very fine mint, never hinged. All the 
work is done, these are ready to sell!  
..............................................................................................  $1,207.70$1,207.70$1,207.70$1,207.70  

340 ��
� 

Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain lovely mint and used (mostly used) collection of Victorian 
issues assembled on album leaves. Collected for plate numbers or 
cancel interest there is plenty of useful material here including used 
#3 (15), 32, 33 (20 copies, different plates), 34 (3), 39 (5), 43 (5), 49 
(5 copies, different plates), 51 (4), 52, 54 (2), 55, 58 (5), 59 (5), 60, 
61 (4), 62 (3), 64 (2), 66 (6), 67 (5), 70 (2), 84, 87 (2), 99-101, 103 
(2), 105, 106, 107, 112-122, mint #33 (plate 156), 89 (4 including 
strip of three), 111, 115, 125 pair. A few covers and a nice vignette of 
young Queen Victoria. Nice lot worthy of a close inspection.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

341 �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain nice mint and used collection of issues running from 
KEVII through QE between #138a/923. Filled with useful material like 
used #138 (single and block), 138a (3), 139, 139a, 140 (perfin 
BCSC), 174, 179, 180, 185-86, 275, 289, mint #153-54, 157-58, 
185-86, 203-4, 210-20, 267-68, 287, good runs of KGVI singles, sets, 
and booklet panes then the same with QE era with sets in blocks, 
gutter pairs, and more. Routinely fine-very fine and much of the mint is 
never hinged. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

342 �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain mostly mint collection of QE issues running from 1980 
through 2002. Filled with sets, singles, booklets, etc. with values to 
£5. Much of use and routinely very fine with the mint being never 
hinged. Doesn’t require much to be complete for the period. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

343 � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain dealer's used stock of issues housed in 22 counter sales 
books. Contains issues from #292/2083 with plenty of depth in every 
number. Loaded with sets and singles with thousands of stamps in 
total. A good review is needed to see the sheer volume of material 
here. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

344 �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain nice mint and used collection of issues assembled on 
album leaves. Full of mint and used Machins in singles, blocks, etc 
with values to £5, along with booklets and panes. A section is 
dedicated to regional issues, another with Wildings, and yet another 
with back-of-the-book material. There's Official overprints, Postage 
Dues and a small selection of Revenues. Well worth the time for a 
close inspection.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

345 � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain collection of mint PHQ (Maxim) cards issued 1993-2002, 
complete from #149 to #248 plus cards for the Greetings series, high 
value definitives, Royal events, etc.  Likely 500+ items all very fine 
with a Gibbons catalogue value of £660.  Inspect  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

346 � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain dealer's used stock of issues housed in 3 counter dales 
books. Contains material from KEVII to KGVI only between #127/291. 
Plenty of depth and includes better like #127-140, 173, 179, 180, 
181, 222, 223, 249-251A, 286-289, and much more with hundreds in 
total. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

347 � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain dealer's used stock of issues housed in 5 counter sales 
books. Contains Machin's with values to £, Castle Definitives with the 
high values present and Regionals. Plenty of depth in each number 
and generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

348 � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a six volume collection of military related covers with 
Forces Air Letter sheets, cachets, cancels, and other interesting. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

349 �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain box full of stamps in stock pages, glassines, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

350 �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain used assortment in carton. Note earlier higher value 
items (over £1,000 in Gibbons cv.), miscellaneous Wildings and 
Machins, packet of mints, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

351 � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain carton of machins on paper, about 7lb with low to high 
values.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

352 �� Great Britain and Great Britain and Great Britain and Great Britain and AreaAreaAreaArea collection of Machins with values to £5, recent 
intact booklets, a selection of Regionals, some First Day Covers, a 
small collection of Guernsey, and other miscellaneous covers. Face 
value in £ will be high. Very fine, the mint are never hinged in mounts 
on album pages. Worth a close look.  
..............................................................................................  $1,255.00$1,255.00$1,255.00$1,255.00     
Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment –––– Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early!    
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353 �� GuernseyGuernseyGuernseyGuernsey lovely all mint collection of issues from the first Definitive 

issue of 1969 through 2003 plus the 1941-44 German Occupation 
issues (a few are used). Alderney is included with the issues of 1983-
2003. Housed in three volumes, the collection is routinely very fine 
mint, mainly never hinged and is missing only a few sets to be 
complete. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

354 ��
� 

IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia nice mint and used collection of stamps and FDC's housed in a 
pair of spring back albums and a stock book. Better items throughout 
like used #2, mint #195-98, 203-6 (four sets of the 1948 Ghandi 
issue), 227-30, 237-42, 244-51, 254-71, M44-55, useful range of 
States issues and much more. Routinely fine-very fine throughout with 
high catalogue value. Inspect.  
Est. REst. REst. REst. Realizationealizationealizationealization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

355 �� Isle of ManIsle of ManIsle of ManIsle of Man all mint collection of regular and Postage Due issues 1958 
through 2008 housed in mounts on album pages. High degree of 
completion for the period with sets and souvenir sheets, needing only 
a handful for completion. Very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $2,080.00$2,080.00$2,080.00$2,080.00  

356 �� JerseyJerseyJerseyJersey all mint collection of issues 1958 through 2008. The issues of 
1958 to 1999 housed in mounts on album pages and 2000-2008 in 
Post Office annual souvenir collections. Missing only about three sets 
to be complete and all the good Postage Due sets are present. Very 
fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $2,020.00$2,020.00$2,020.00$2,020.00  

357 � Malaya StatesMalaya StatesMalaya StatesMalaya States selection of 129 stamps assembled on a stock page. 
Mainly issues of KGVI era with short or part sets, Japanese overprints, 
etc. Fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

358 �� New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand nice three volume collection of mint and used issues 
from 1855 through 2000. Filled with regular, semi-postal, and other 
back-of-the-book issues. Starts with a useful selecton of used Chalon 
Heads, then #51-56, 61-67, 67A-69, 77, 79, 80, 130-139, 145-59, 
182 (2), mint #199-201, 229-241, 258-68, 288-301, 333-352, etc. 
and the regular issues appear to be complete mint from 1937 through 
2002. Used Postal-Fiscals #AR1, AR2, AR12. Semi-postal issues 
include mint #B1-2, B5-165 plus all the souvenir sheets. Air Mails with 
#C4 both mint and used, mint #C5, good range of Dues and Officials 
both mint and used. Ross Dependency issues are present as well and 
appear to be complete mint. Nice clean collection that is routinely fine-
very fine throughout. Well worth the time for a close look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

359 � New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand used accumulation/stock of issues from #130/O103 
housed in glassines. There's thousands of stamps here in singles and 
multiples, lots of cancel interest, etc. Looks fine-very fine and 
inventory is included. Stated to catalogue $4,166. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

360 �� New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand mint and used selection between #61b/1596 plus back-
of-the book issues all housed in sales cards in a dealer's counter 
book.  Includes used #94, 133-36, 155, 156, 189, 192, 197 (2), 198, 
and more. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

361 � New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand accumulation of thousands of used all off paper, about 
800gr.  
Est. RealiEst. RealiEst. RealiEst. Realizationzationzationzation ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH STAMPS 

AUSTRALIA  
362 � #11, 1913 2sh brown Kangaroo issue, fine-very fine mint, lightly 

hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

363 � #12, 1913 5sh yellow and gray Kangaroo issue, very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00  

364 � #100, 1929 5sh yellow and gray Kangaroo issue, very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00  

365 � #127-29, 1932-35 10sh, £1, and £2 Kangaroo issues with SPECIMEN 
overprint (Gibbons #136s-138s), fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

366 � #132, 1932 5sh gray green Sydney Bridge issue, fine-very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

367 �� #167, 169, 1937 1d green gutter pair with imprint, crease in middle of 
gutter where sheet was folded otherwise very fine mint, never hinged 
and 2d scarlet gutter pair, very fine used with cds cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

368 �� #220-21, 1950 £1 blue and £2 green Arms issues, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $190.00$190.00$190.00$190.00  

369 � #M1-7, 1946-47 Military overprints, the set complete, fine-very fine 
mint, lightly hinged. (two top values are never hinged). (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $185.00$185.00$185.00$185.00 

 

CEYLON  
370 � #283/300, 1938-49 issues (7), tied by indistinct cancels to a bag tag 

from Ratnapura, Ceylon to Scotland. Creases, as can be expected from 
postal handling, but still an attractive item. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

GREAT BRITAIN  
371 � printers example of proposed design for the one penny value of the 

1880 surface printed issue. Attributed to the firm of Charles Skipper & 
East, it is green on pale buff stock. Very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

372 � #1, 1840 1p black QV issue with clear margins on all sides and red 
Maltese Cross cancel, very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

373 � #1, 1840 1p black QV issue with large to touching margins and black 
Maltese Cross cancel, fine-very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

374 � #1, 1840 1p black QV issue with intense colour and black Maltese 
Cross cancel. Clear margins on three sides and touching at bottom, 
fine-very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

375 � #2, 1840 2p blue QV issue with numeral 8 diamond cancel. Four large 
to clear margins and just the tiniest thin speck in bottom margin 
otherwise fine-very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $700.00$700.00$700.00$700.00  

376 � #57, 1867 5sh rose (plate 2), tiny crease upper left corner otherwise 
fine used with a numeral 438 cancel. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00  

377 � #96, 1883 2sh6p lilac, one shorter perf at top left otherwise very fine 
used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

378 � #108-109, 1884 5sh carmine rose and 10sh ultra (perfin NZL), a 
couple of trivial hidden faults but both appear fine-very fine, used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $720.00$720.00$720.00$720.00  

379 � #159-172, 1912-13 KGV Definitive set complete, fine-very fine mint, 
lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $217.70$217.70$217.70$217.70  

380 � #210, 1934 ½p green KGV issue, a pair plus Post Office "Poached 
Egg" training stamp tied to Patriotic post card by London 10 May 1937 
machine cancel, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

381 � #222-23, 1934 KGV Britannia 2sh6p and 5sh issues very fine mint, 
lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $280.00$280.00$280.00$280.00  

382 � #224, 1934 10sh dark blue KGV Britannia issue, a light gum crease 
visible on reverse does not detract, votherwise very fine mint, lightly 
hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

383 � #249-251A, 1939-42 KGVI and Royal Arms set complete, very fine 
mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $201.00$201.00$201.00$201.00  

384 � #O34-36, 6p, 9p and 1sh QV issues overprinted Gov't Parcels, fine-
very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $292.50$292.50$292.50$292.50 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 

NEWFOUNDLAND  
385 � Used accumulation/stock selection of issues from #44/270 housed in 

dealer sales cards. Mostly lower catalogue items but note varieties like 
#184iii (2 with sideways watermark), cds cancels, etc. Generally fine-
very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

386 �� a mint and used collection of issues housed in a Lindner hingeless 
album with slip case. Includes used #26, 27, 39, 40, mint #31, 35, 
36, 41, 42, 49, KGV Silver Jubilee set, KGVI "Long" Coronation set, and 
much more. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

387 �� a mint and used collection of issues housed in a Minkus album. 
Includes used #39, 41, 44, 46, 49, 51, 52, 59,  mint #35, 42, 45, 57, 
and much more. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

388 � #78, 1897 ½¢ olive green pair paying 1¢ printed matter rate, St. 
John's N.F. 2/MR 13/05 to Detroit, fine-very fine. Nice stamp dealer cc 
ad cover. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $35.00$35.00$35.00$35.00 

PHILATELIC LITERATURE 
 
389  "Canada's Postage Stamps of the Small Queen Era, 1870-1897," 

Hillson and Nixon; hb, 235 ppgs. Published by the Vincent Graves 
Greene Philatelic Research Foundation this book examines each value 
in the Small Queen issue, the printers, and the rationale for printing. 
Well illustrated this is an invaluable resource for any collector of 
Canadian stamps. New, has never been opened. Retail for $150.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $1$1$1$100.0000.0000.0000.00  
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390  Stanley Gibbons Great Britain Volume 4, loose leaf pages for QEII 

Decimal Definitive issues and Booklets. New.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

391  four cartons full of material from a collectors library with "clipping" 
files, catalogues, and other reference material. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

392  carton with likely a hundred or so journals including "Topical Time" 
issues from the 1970's and "the Airpost Journal" issues from the 
1980's. Loaded with useful information. Inspect.  
Floor SaFloor SaFloor SaFloor Sale Onlyle Onlyle Onlyle Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

393  carton full of auction catalogues. Many "name sales" included with 
Menich Canada Large Queens, Arnell Transatlantic Mail, Sam Nicke 
Canada Pence, and others. Great reference material.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

394  carton with several hundred newsletters including "The Canadian 
Connection," from the Canadiana Study Group and "The Jack Knight 
Airlog," great for the airmail collector. This carton a gold mine of 
information!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

395  carton full of United States Precancel catalogues including Town and 
Types, Town listings and specific States such as Kansas, Maine, Rhode 
Island, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

396  Higgins and Gage Worldwide Postal Stationery catalogue for A  to Z 
countries.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OOOOfferfferfferffer  

397  Scott 2009 catalogues, Vols. 1-6  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

398  carton full of binders with various topical newsletters including 
"Watercraft Philately," "Historical Sketches of Watercraft on Stamps," 
"Encyclopedia of Sailing Ships," plus others relating to Sailing and 
Ships. Also binder of ATA Aviaton Study Unit newsletter, "The Flyer." 
Inspect, there's a wealth of knowledge here.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

PHILATELIC SUPPLIES 
 
399  carton full of albums, binders, catalogues, etc. Inspect.  

FloorFloorFloorFloor Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
400  carton of supplies, mostly mounts. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
401  two cartons full of "gently" used dealer counter sales books.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
402  three custom made wood boxes to house dealer sales books. Suitable 

for bourse or store. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

403  two cartons full of used albums, stockbooks, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

404  box of supplies plus a couple of 1976 Olmpic Souvenir items.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

405  three custom made wood boxes to house dealer sales books. Suitable 
for bourse or store. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

406  carton full of stock cards, glassines, stock bags, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

407  small box of supplies plus Marler's Admiral issues book.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

408  carton full of used albums and other stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

409  carton full of springback albums, supplements, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

410  carton full of miscellaneous supplies and literature. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
411 �� all mint collection of issues from 1931 through 1980 housed in 

mounts on album leaves. Looks complete for the period and includes 
#195-201, 202-16, 217-227, 228-30, 241-45, 249-262, 268-273, 
294, 302, 321, 411, Centennials complete, etc., etc. Fine-very fine 
mint, lightly hinged and never hinged. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00  

412 � all used selection of issues from #46/103 housed in dealer sales 
cards. Includes #46 (2), 47, 54 (2), 58, 60 (2), 99 (2), 100 (3), 101 
(3), 102 (3), 103 (2), mostly fine or fine-very fine. Inspect. Owner's 
catalogue value. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,565.00$1,565.00$1,565.00$1,565.00  

413 � accumulation/stock of 2,300 Saskatchewan Law Stamps with 5 
different, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $1,535.00$1,535.00$1,535.00$1,535.00  

414 � a mint selection (3 used stamps noted) housed in dealer sales cards 
from #34/458 though mainly earlier. Includes #34 (3), 35, 50, 51 (6), 
52 (4), 53 (3), 54 (2), 55, 56 (2), 57 (2), 60 (2), andmore. Condition 
ranges from vg-very fine and gum is never hinged to no gum. 
Interesting and useful group. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,522.00$1,522.00$1,522.00$1,522.00  

 
415 � all used selectionof issues from #17/273 plus back-of-the-book issues 

housed in dealer sales cards. Includes #17, 18, 40 (2), 73, 80, 84 (3), 
99, 158, (2), 159 (2), O11, and more. Generally fine or fine-very fine. 
Inspect. Owner's catalogue value. (photo(photo(photo(photo)))) 
..............................................................................................  $1,111.75$1,111.75$1,111.75$1,111.75  

416 � accumulation of Quebec and Saskatchewan Revenue issues, 72 
stamps (9 different), fine-very fine mint, no gum.  
..............................................................................................  $1,062.00$1,062.00$1,062.00$1,062.00  

417 � accumulation of modern issues in singles, blocks, plate blocks, 
souvenir sheets, etc. hinged on pages. All very fine mint. Face 
approximately $2,000.  Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

418 �� accumulation of modern 1¢ to $2 issues in singles and blocks, very 
fine mint, never hinged. Face $1,289.14.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $900.00$900.00$900.00$900.00  

419 �� accumulation of modern 1¢ to $2 issues in singles and blocks, very 
fine mint, never hinged. Face $1,273.65.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $875.00$875.00$875.00$875.00  

420 �� accumulation of modern 1¢ to $2 issues in singles and blocks, very 
fine mint, never hinged. Face $1,241.06.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $8$8$8$850.0050.0050.0050.00  

421 �� all mint selection of mainly better issues housed in dealer sales cards. 
Includes #302, 411, C2, E8-9, O10, O27, etc. Routinely very fine and 
either never hinged or lightly hinged. Owner's catalogue value (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $797.10$797.10$797.10$797.10  

422 � all used selection of issues from #70/263 assembled in dealer sales 
cards. Much of use including #99, 101, etc. Generally fine-very fine. 
Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

423 �� accumulation of issues from the 1960's to recent with singles, blocks, 
sheetlets, etc. housed in five volumes. Fine-very fine and mostly never 
hinged. Face value $1089.57  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

424 �� accumulation of modern issues in blocks, plate blocks, a few sheets, 
etc. Very fine mint, never hinged. Face $1,066.33  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $70$70$70$700.000.000.000.00  

425 �� collection of mint issues from 1981 through 2009 in several volumes 
plus the Millennium collection and a volume of First Day Covers. Total 
catalogue value is $2,416.25 and the face value of the stamps around 
$1,000. Very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $700.00$700.00$700.00$700.00  

426 � all used accumulation/stock of coils in pairs or strips with just over 
1,000 pairs, fine-very fine. Running from #730/1395 and inventory 
included.  
..............................................................................................  $621.45$621.45$621.45$621.45  

427 � accumulation of $1 (400) and $2 (1,000) issues all mint, no gum. 
Face $1,400. Sold "as is."  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

428 �� selection of Admiral issues, mainly in pairs or strip of three with 
regular and War Tax issues. Three coils and one with guide arrow. Fine-
very fine mint and all but one is never hinged. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  $334.00$334.00$334.00$334.00  

429 � dealer's used stock of issues 1897-1930 housed in four counter sales 
books. Loaded with useful material range of Jubilees including #56, 
57, 59, 60 (2), quantity of Leaf and Numeral issues including high 
values, Admirals complete in quantity with coils as well, 1928 Scroll 
issue includes #158 (7), 159 (21), and much more. There's hundreds 
of stamps here with plenty of depth in almost all issues. Some 
scattered faults noticed but on balance fine or fine-very fine. Well 
worth the time for a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

430 � accumulation of $2 (400) and $5 (40) plus miscellaneous other 
issues all mint, no gum. Face $1,200. Sold "as is."  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

431 �� a mint and used collection of back-of-the-book issues assembled on 
album leaves. Includes Special Delivery issues used #E1-11, mint 
#E1-3, E5-11, E9 block, Registration issue #F1-2 used with shades, 
War Tax mint blocks and imprint strips, used #MR2B1 (3), MR2C1, 
MR2D, MR6-7, Postage Dues issues mint and used with plate blocks, 
etc. A few minor faults are noted but overall a nice clean group. 
Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

432 � accumulation of $1 (500) and $2 (400) issues all mint, no gum. Face 
$1,300. Sold "as is."  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

433 � dealer's used stock of issues 1859-1893 housed in a counter sales 
book. Includes #14 (7), 15 (16), 18 (2), 21, 21c (2), 22, 23, 24, 24b, 
25 (4), 29e, range of Small Queens in quantity with shades, 45a (2), 
46, 47 (2). Some scattered faults will be found but on balance fine or 
fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

434 � used selection of 2,012 different housed in envelopes. Contains 
plenty of hard to find modern sets, tagging, and other useful. May be a 
few faults but generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  
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435 � used selection of 2,259 different housed in envelopes. Contains 

plenty of hard to find modern sets, tagging, and other useful. May be a 
few faults but generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

436 � accumulation of modern issues mainly in full sheets. Plenty of use 
including RCMP with "Chinstrap" and other varieties, 50¢ Suzor Cote 
with two matched sets of plate blocks, and other useful varieties. Very 
fine mint, never hinged. Face $278.05  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $190.00$190.00$190.00$190.00  

437 � used selection of 1,852 different housed in envelopes. Contains 
plenty of hard to find modern sets, tagging, and other useful. May be a 
few faults but generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00  

438 � used selection of 1,568 different housed in envelopes. Contains 
plenty of hard to find modern sets, tagging, and other useful. May be a 
few faults but generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00  

439 � used selection of 1,466 different housed in envelopes. Contains 
plenty of hard to find modern sets, tagging, and other useful. May be a 
few faults but generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

440 ��
� 

collection of Air Mail, Air Mail Special Delivery, and Semi-Official Air 
Mail issues assembled on album leaves. Includes #C1-9 both mint 
and used plus selected plate blocks and official OHMS perfins, #CE1-
4 singles and/or plate blocks, #CL11a (tete-beche pair), CL42 on 
cover, CL44, CL51-52, etc. Nice clean collection that is routinely fine-
very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

441 � accumulation of 122 documents all with multiple frankings of 
Saskatchewan Law Stamps from #SL46/SL55 cancelled 1945 to 
1956. Very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

442 ��
� 

interesting accumulation filling a box. Note selection of covers from 
stampless onward, used with Large and Small Queens, some Post 
Annual Souvenir collections, "face" material with plate blocks, etc. 
Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

443 � accumulation of thousands of used stamps from early to modern all 
off paper, about 1.2kg  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

444 � used selection of 1,243 different housed in envelopes. Contains 
plenty of hard to find modern sets, tagging, and other useful. May be a 
few faults but generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

445 �� selection of printing or perforation errors (15) with $1 Centennial 
prlate block with left side under-inked, 14¢ Parliament printed on gum 
side, $5 Montreal Market with perf shift so value is on left side rather 
than right side of stamp, and other minor perf or printing shifts. Nice 
lot. Inspect. (pho(pho(pho(photo)to)to)to) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

446 � a group of 170 jewellery invoices all from Montmartre, SK dated 1941-
49. Each has from 3 to 12 Excise Tax stamps affixed. Interesting group 
of mixed frankings. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

447 � accumulation of 94 used blocks of four or larger running from KGV 
Admiral issue onward. Filled with useful material from the 1930's 
period, mini-panes both regular and tagged, etc. Fine-very fine. 
Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

448 � precancel collection with over 475 stamps from QV through QE era. All 
identifed by catalogue number with a good range of bar, numeral and 
town types. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

449 � accumulation of issues from 1935-1967 with over 32,000 stamps all 
in bundles. Fine-very fine.Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

450 ��
� 

a miscellaneous accumulation of stamps, covers and post cards. A 
real "dog's breakfast" since it's in no particular order but useful 
material to be found. Spotter a pair of exhibition pages with 2 stamps 
and two covers of #85-86, a group of Pilot signed flown covers, picture 
post cards collected for the topicla interest, and much more. Worth the 
time for a good review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

451 � accumulation/stock of thousands of stamps, mostly all off paper 
running from the 1930's onward. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

452 �� dealer's mint and used stock of Revenue issues housed in four 
counter sales books. Includes Federal issue plus Ontario Law Stamps. 
There is plenty of depth and variety as a close inspection will show. 
Generally fine or fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

453 �� dealer's all mint stock of "varieties" housed in four counter sales 
books. Contains plenty of useful material like unsevered coil blocks, 
Unitrade and Darnell listed items and many others not listed, with 
hundreds in total. Fine-very fine and mostly never hinged. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

 
454 �� accumulation of Air Mail and Air Mail Special Delivery issues between 

#C1/C4 in singles, blocks, plate blocks, and large multiples with about 
100 stamps in total. Routinely very fine and much is never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

455 � dealer's stock of precancels. Runs from Small Queens through KGVI 
with duplication in some issues. Hundreds of stamps and mostly lower 
values but we did spot G-35v, H-35vd, T-53. These three alone 
catalogue at $325. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

456 � precancel accumulation/stock of issues from QV to QE housed in ten 
dealer "mini" sales books. Several hundreds and appear to be all 
common bar or numeral types but who knows what the specialist will 
find. Includes another QE selection on stock pages with large 
multiples with Warning Strips, high and low orbit space and more. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

457 � accumulation of 1977-1982 Definitive issues with denominations to 
$2. Includes Flowers, Trees, etc. Weight over 1kg and over 15,000 
stamps. Inspect  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

458 � wholesale used accumulation from QV to #230 housed in glassines. 
Several thousands and good for the packet maker or "cancel hound." 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

459 � precancel collection housed in a pristine Robt. Lee album. Sparce in 
spots but excellent basis for expansion. See other precancel lots in 
this auction.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

460 � box full of thousands of stamps, all off-paper. Looks like a nice 
selection of commemorative issues will be found. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

461 � dealers used stock of 1¢ to $1 Centennial issues sorted by paper 
type. Plenty of variety and depth. Housed in four sales books, fine-very 
fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

462 �� a very miscellaneous accumulation with few RPO cancels, modern 
"face"material, some BNA, etc. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

463 � a selection of forty-six 3¢ Small Queens with various shades and 
cancels, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

464 �� small mostly mint assortment including 1997-99 Lunar New Year joint 
issues (Hong Kong stamps only), miscellaneous plate blocks, some 
Quebec Revenues including mint #QP2, Wildlife Booklets 1990-93 
(three of 1992), and others. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

465 � large carton full of on paper mixture. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

466 � carton of on paper mixture, Wilding and Cameo issues, about 10lb.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

467 � carton of on paper mixture, about 10lb.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

468 � carton of on paper mixture, about 10lb.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

469 � carton of used on paper, about 14lb.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OffOffOffOfferererer  

470 � carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

471 � carton of Centennial definitives on paper, about 20lb.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

472 � large carton full of on paper mixture. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

473 � carton full of on and off paper mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

474 �� carton of remainders. Note range of Large and Small Queens, "face" 
material, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

475 �� carton of remainders, mixtures, etc. Note "face" material. Inspect.  
Floor Floor Floor Floor Sale OnlySale OnlySale OnlySale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

476 � two drawer metal file cabinet with used issues from Small Queens to 
modern.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

477 � large carton full of on paper mixture. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

478 � box full of on paper mixture, Cameo - Centennial era.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

479 � carton on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

480 � huge carton of bundleware, looks like mainly KGVI era as we spotted 
Mufti issues, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

481 � carton full of stamps in stock books, loose, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
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482 � large carton full of on paper mixture. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
483 � carton on paper mixture plus bag of USA mix.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
484 � carton of on paper mixture.  

FloorFloorFloorFloor Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
485 � box full of on paper mixture. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
486 � large carton full of on paper mixture. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
487 � large carton full of on paper mixture. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
488 � carton of on-paper mixture.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
489 � carton full of stamps in stock books, etc. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA POSTAL HISTORY 
 
490 � dealer's stock of QE era covers selected for rates, destination, or other 

interest. In sleeves, priced and ready to sell. Fine-very fine, retail 
priced at $893.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

491 � accumulation of several hundred covers including First Flights, Air Mail 
Special Delivery, and others relating to Airplanes, etc. Interesting 
group, worth a good look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

492 � a selection of 31 covers from stampless onward. Note registered, 
OHMS, Special Delivery, rates, etc. Condition a bit mixed but plenty of 
useful will be found. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

493 � accumulation of Admiral coils on a group of 45 covers with indicias 
1914 through 1936. Useful group including advertising, registered, 
etc. Routinely fine-very fine. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $130.00$130.00$130.00$130.00  

494 � a selection of 33 covers from Small Queens to KGVI all to or from 
(mostly from) Brantford, Ontario. Many nice advertising included. 
Some faults though mostly fine or better. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

495 � accumulation of unused QV, KGV, and KGVI postal stationery including 
Private Order envelopes, Wrappers, regular envelopes, etc. Catalogued 
$500 years ago using Webb. Very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

496 � accumulation of likely 500 or more covers running from early to 
1980's. Useful range of First Day Covers including #208, 209, 211-13, 
complete set of 1970 50th Anniversary of the First Trans Flight, 
complete set of 1986 Air 50th Anniversary, spotted 3¢ Large Queen 
cover, and much more. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

497 � a group of six Small Queen covers, mostly #10 size and good for rates 
with double triple and quads to be found, mostly fine or better. 
Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

498 � accumulation of modern era First Day Covers housed in plastic 
sleeves. Good range and variety of issues. Very fine, cacheted and 
unaddressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

499 � a selection of 6 metered illustrated advertising covers from the 1940's 
with Cement, Clothing, Groceries, Wax, etc. Fine-very fine. Inspect. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

500 � a group of three covers (two are Nfld) with registered, various RPO 
cancels, etc. Condition a bit rough but good cancels and rates to be 
found. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

501 � a selection of 6 illustrated advertising covers, QV to KGV era with 
Biscuits, Hotels, Machinery, Ropes, Wax, etc. Few with faults, but 
mostly fine-very fine. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

502 � accumulation of over 125 covers 1930's through 1960's with meters. 
Saw lots of advertising, free franks, etc. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

503 � a group of 4 multi-coloured illustrated ad covers, meter frankings. Few 
edge flts but mostly fine-very fine. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

504 � collection of about 70 covers commemorating the 50th Anniversary of 
the first Trans-Flight from Halifax to Victoria in 1920. Cacheted and 
appear to all have different cancels, very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

505 � accumulation of 22 Air Mail or Flight related covers from 1930 
onward, very fine. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $35.00$35.00$35.00$35.00  

506 � collection of used and unused Forces Air Letter sheets housed in 11 
volumes. Most all are identified by type, etc. Fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

 
507 � carton full of covers, QV onward. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 
CANADA STAMPLESS COVERS  
508 � 1846 SFL incoming cross border from New York to Toronto, Canada 

West with various rate markings. Queenston UC Oct 20 1846 red 
double split ring cancel on front, b/s Queenston UC Oct 19 1846 red 
double split ring, black Toronto UC OC 21 1846 double split ring. Very 
fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

509 � 1847 SFL incoming cross border from New York to Holland Landing, 
Canada West with various m/s rate markings. Queenston UC Nov 11 
1847 red double split ring cancel and Holland Landing UC NO 15 
1847 red double split ring cancels on front, b/s black Toronto UC NO 
12 1847 double split ring. Very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

CANADA POST CARDS  
510 � accumulation of over 200 picture post cards, some early though 

mostly linen with 150 from Ontario. Fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

511 � accumulation of post cards with Birthday (6), Christmas (100), Easter 
(53), Greetings (43), Humour (31), New Year (29), St. Patrick's Day 
(25), Thanksgiving (9), Valentine (31). Generally fine-very fine, used. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

512 � a group of 22 picture post cards with b/w and colour with various town 
scenes, railway stations, military, etc. Mostly fine-very fine. Inspect. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $65.00$65.00$65.00$65.00  

513 � a group of 24 leather post cards, used and unused. Includes some 
with pictures. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

514 � London, OntarioLondon, OntarioLondon, OntarioLondon, Ontario a selection of 100 picture post cards 1905 - 1970. 
Mostly earlier with good variety of scenes and types, mostly fine or 
better. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

515 � Oxford CountyOxford CountyOxford CountyOxford County accumulation of 135 mainly picture post cards running 
from early to modern chromes. Fine-very fine with good variety of 
Woodstock and a few others. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

CANADA POSTAL ARTIFACTS 
 
516  old postal cancelling hammer from Mount Brydges, Ont. Year slug 

missing, likely 1930's era.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

CANADA PLATE BLOCKS 
 
517 �� #426, 1966 5¢ Wild Rose issue with "detached flower" variety (Darnell 

#491a), 20 upper left and 20 lower left plate blocks, all stamps with 
the variety, very fine mint, never hinged. Darnell catalogue value.  
..............................................................................................  $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00  

518 �� #465A, 465Bi, Centennial issue plate blocks with 50¢ (UL, UR x2, LR x 
2), and $1 UL, NF, DEX), very fine mint, never hinged (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

519 �� #648ii, 1974 8¢ UPU issue, 10 matched sets of blank corners all with 
"ghost print" variety, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00 

CANADA BOOKLETS AND PANES 
 
520 � wholesale accumulation of used booklet panes with #249b (71), 781b 

(147), 782a (459), fine-very fine used with cds cancels.  
..............................................................................................  $1,032.00$1,032.00$1,032.00$1,032.00  

521 �� accumulation of intact booklets (76) between #BK28c/BK88. All 
identified by both Unitrade and McCann numbers with better like 
Unitrade #BK37a, BK28c, etc. Very fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $324.50$324.50$324.50$324.50  

522 �� #BK96, a group of 20 intact booklets all with tagging error on 37¢ 
issue (no tagging on right edge of stamp and misapplied to left edge of 
"Remember" message). Very fine mint, never hinged. Unlisted in 
Unitrade.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

CANADA STAMPS 

1851-1859 PENCE ISSUES  
523 � #4, 3d red with clear to large margins tied to cover London AP 2 1853 

double split ring cancel. Fold through stamp and a few edge faults 
otherwise fine-very fine. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

524 � #4, 3d red on medium wove paper with three clear margins and 
touching at bottom, fine-very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00  

525 � #4d, 3d orange red pair on thin paper with large to touching margins 
and part of next stamp visible at top. Bottom stamp is re-entry pos. 
A30. Fine-very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  
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526 � #8, 1857 ½d rose, cut in at top right otherwise clear margins, fine 
used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $450.00 

1858-1859 PERFORATED PENCE ISSUES  
527 � #11, 1858 perforated ½d QV issue, straight edge at right and bottom, 

pen cancel. May be a reperfed no. 8. Nice looking stamp but sold "as 
is." Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00 

1859-1864 FIRST CENTS ISSUES  
528 � #15, 1859 5¢ vermilion tied by weak strike of 37 numeral (D&S #75) 

Quebec PM/DE 18/67, tiny tear at top otherwise fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

529 � #15iv, 1859 5¢ vermilion printed on thin paper, fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

530 � #20b, 2¢ deep claret rose, perf. 12 x 12 with clear margins on all 
sides. Rounded corner perf. at upper right otherwise very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

1868-1876 LARGE QUEEN ISSUES  
531 � #21/29b, selection of issues (14) from ½¢ through 15¢ red lilac. 

Includes the ½¢, both of the 1¢, 2¢, 3¢ (4), 5¢ (2), 6¢, 12½¢, 15¢ 
red lilac (2), fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $885.00 

1870-1897 SMALL QUEEN ISSUES  
532 � #34-36, 43, ½¢ black, 1¢yellow, 2¢ green and 6¢ red brown, fine-very 

fine mint, 1¢ is never hinged, 6¢ is no gum, rest with hinge remnants. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $380.00$380.00$380.00$380.00  

533 � #35, 1¢ yellow tied to coloured illustrated advertising drop rate cover 
"Chromatic Steam Press/Hawkins & Co." by Toronto PM/OC 8/78 
duplex. Small repaired tears at top otherwise fine-very fine appearing. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

534 � #35, 1¢ yellow on a pair of items. The first tied by segmented cork 
cancel to phamplet for "Christmas and Greeing Cards;" the second tied 
to small sample envelope "Leeming, Miles & Co." by Montreal roller 
cancel to Picton, NS. Some small imperfections but both great 
examples of the use of the 1¢ rate. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

535 � #35, 1¢ yellow tied to Private Post Card "The Orillia News-Letter" by 
Orillia PM/JY 9 96 to Coldwater, fine-very fine. (photo(photo(photo(photo)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

536 � #35, 1¢ yellow orange tied to Insurance Company notice by Hamilton 
MR 24 74 split ring cancel, vertical file fold otherwise fine-very fine. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00  

537 � #35, 36, 1¢ strip of three and 2¢ green tied by duplex cancels, 
Georgetown PM/DE 3/88 to England, b/s red London DE 17 88 
receiver, fine-very fine.    (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

538 � #35, 41, 2¢ green and 3¢ vermilion tied to ad cover "V. Sarno, 
Montreal, Canada" by Montreal  ??/FE 27/PM duplex cancel to 
Germany with b/s red London MR 10 93 and German receivers. 
Repaired tears at top other wise fine appearing.    (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

539 � #35, 43, 44a, 1¢ yellow (31 pairs and 9 strips of three), 6¢ red brown 
with dramatic horizontal pre-printing paper crease, and 8¢ blue grey 
(6 copies all with two sides jumbo margins), fine or fine-very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

540 � #36, 39, 2¢ green and 6¢ yellow brown tied by Toronto AM/SP 20/75 
split ring cancels to Scotland, m/s Via New York, b/s Edinburgh, tear 
at top otherwise fine appearing.    (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

541 � #37, F1, 3¢ orange red pair and 2¢ vermilion tied to registered cover 
by grid and straight line REGISTERED cancel with Lawrencetown  JU 
22 80 split ring cancel to Bridgetown with b/s Bridgetown. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

542 � #37, F1, 3¢ orange red and 2¢ vermilion, both a bit oxidized, tied to 
registered cc ad cover Montreal  DE 31 85 to Quebec, fine-very fine. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizEst. RealizEst. RealizEst. Realizationationationation ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

543 � #39, 6¢ yellow brown tied by 2 ring 11 Fredericton AM/MY 22/74  to 
Queensboro. Bit of foxing on edges otherwise fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

1897 DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUES  
544 � #51, 66, 74, 1¢ orange and both the ½¢ Leaf and Numeral issues 

tied to uprated Letter Card, Kingston JA 26/99 to Germany, b/s 
London FE 4 99 transit and Pasing 6/FEB/VOL 7-8/99 receiver, very 
fine (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00     
Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment –––– Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early!     

 
545 � #52, 2¢ green tied to uprated 3¢ red QV postal envelope cancelled 

Ottawa May 21/6-0/"00" flag cancel to Switzerland. Bit of toning on 
perf tips at top right otherwise fine-very fine (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

546 �� #53, 56, 3¢ bright rose and 8¢ dark violet blocks of four, tiny bits of 
distrubed gum otherwise fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $272.00$272.00$272.00$272.00 

1897-1908 LEAF, NUMERAL, AND KEVII ISSUES  
547 �� #66, ½¢ black Queen Victoria Leaf issue, a top margin block of 45 

with OTTAWA - NO - 1 imprint in top margin. Some perf seperation at 
top otherwise fine-very fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $560.00$560.00$560.00$560.00  

548 �� #66, 1897 ½¢ black QV Maple Leaf issue, a block of eight, very fine 
mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $160.00$160.00$160.00$160.00  

549 �� #66, 68, 70, ½¢ black (14 unused, 34 used), 2¢ purple (68 used), 
and 5¢ blue (1 unused, 73 used). Good study group as we note 
engravers slip on the ½¢ values. Generally fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

550 � #66-71, 1898 ½¢ through 6¢ QV Maple Leaf issues, fine mint original 
gum, hinge remnants. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $335.00$335.00$335.00$335.00  

551 � #66P, 1897 ½¢ black QV Maple Leaf issue plate proof on card, fine-
very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00  

552 �� #67, 1897 1¢ blue green QV Maple Leaf issue, a block of four, light 
toning on upper left corner perf tip otherwise very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $240.00$240.00$240.00$240.00  

553 � #67P, 1897 1¢ green QV Maple Leaf issue plate proof on card. Light 
diagonal crease visible on reverse otherwise fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $165.00$165.00$165.00$165.00  

554 �� #68, 1897 2¢ purple QV Maple Leaf issue, a pair with bright fresh 
colour, a couple of very light gum skips otherwise very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $120.00$120.00$120.00$120.00  

555 � #69P, 1898 3¢ carmine QV Maple Leaf issue plate proof on card, fine-
very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00  

556 � #72, 1897 8¢ orange QV Maple Leaf issue, very fine mint and very 
lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

557 � #73, 1897 10¢ brown violet QV Maple leaf issue, very fine centered 
and original gum with heavy hinge remnant. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

558 �� #76, 1898 2¢ purple QV Numeral issue, a block of 12, very fine mint, 
one stamp lightly hinged, balance never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $720.00$720.00$720.00$720.00  

559 �� #77, 1899 2¢ carmine QV Numeral issue block of four, fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $60.00$60.00$60.00$60.00  

560 �� #81, 1902 7¢ olive bistre QV Numeral issue, a block of four, some 
gum disturbance, fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

561 � #82, 1898 8¢ orange QV Numeral issue, upper margin copy, fine-very 
fine mint, original gum and heavy hinge remnants. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

562 � #82, 1898 8¢ orange QV Numeral issue, fine-very fine mint, light 
hinge remnant. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

563 � #83, 1898 10¢ violet brown QV Numeral issue, upper margin imprint 
copy, very fine mint, original gum with hinge remnant. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

564 � #84, 1900 20¢ olive green QV Numeral issue, fine-very fine mint, 
regummed. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

565 �� #88, 1899 2¢ on 3¢ QV Numeral Provisional issue, upper left corner 
margin block of four, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $160.00$160.00$160.00$160.00  

566 � #90, 91, a group of three KEVII advertising covers, two with 2¢, one 
with 5¢, very mixed condition with faults. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

567 �� #90a, 1903 2¢ carmine KEVII issue, an imperforate block of four. Tiny 
thin spot in left margin otherwise very fine mint, top pair lightly hinged, 
bottom pair never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $120.00$120.00$120.00$120.00  

568 � #94, 1904 20¢ olive green KEVII issue, fine mint, original gum hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

1908 QUEBEC TERCENTENARY ISSUES  
569 � #100, 7¢ green Wolfe and Montcalm tied to registered cc ad cover 

Halifax DE 4 08 to Arichat. Tears at top otherwise fine. Inspect. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  
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570 � #98P2a, 1908 2¢ Quebec Small Plate Proof on india in carmine. 

Stamp size with clear to wide margins. Small thin but a rare item! 
(p(p(p(photo)hoto)hoto)hoto) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

571 � #99P2, 1908 5¢ Quebec Small Die Proof on india in blue. Stamp size 
with clear to wide margins. Couple small thin but a rare item! (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

1911-1925 KING GEORGE V ADMIRAL ISSUES  
572 � #104, 1¢ green, 7 copies all perfin CPR tied to registered cover 

Calgary PM/FE19/13 to Winnipeg were it was received FE 21/13 and 
returned MR 8/13 and received back in Calgary AM/MR 10 13. A 
variety of cancels and handstamps. A couple of vertical file folds do 
not detract. A great addition for the collector of Admiral issues. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

573 � #104-109, accumulation of 1¢ to 3¢ issues in quantities of 100 or 
more of each with 6,824 stamps in total. Fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $1,365.00$1,365.00$1,365.00$1,365.00  

574 � #106, old-time accumulation of likely 500 to 1,000 copies. Unchecked 
for shades, varieties, etc. Note the odd private perfin. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

575 � #109, 3¢ carmine tied to #10 size illustrated ad cover "Standard 
Lithographic Company" by Toronto AUG 11 1931 CNE slogan cancel. 
Illustration shows Lion, Palm Tree, etc. Just a tiny nick at left otherwise 
very fine, nice item  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

576 �� #109E, 3¢ issue, a reversed and enlarged red essay in a margin block 
of four, very fine mint, without gum as issued. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

577 � #111, 1914 5¢ dark blue issue, 800 copies, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $740.00$740.00$740.00$740.00  

578 � #112, 1922 5¢ violet issue, 1,400 copies, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $945.00$945.00$945.00$945.00  

579 � #123, 1913 1¢ green perf. 8 vertical coil strip of three, fine mint, 
lightly  hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $180.00$180.00$180.00$180.00  

580 �� #123i, 1913 1¢ green perf. 8 vertical paste-up coil pair. Bottom stamp 
with gum bend otherwise very fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

581 � #124, 1913 2¢ carmine perf. 8 vertical coil pair with paste strip at 
top, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (phot(phot(phot(photo)o)o)o) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

582 � #124i, 1913 2¢ rose carmine perf. 8 vertical paste-up coil pair. Top 
stamp with crease otherwise very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

583 � #125, 127, 129, 130, 1¢, 2¢, and 3¢ perf 8 coil pairs, fine-very fine 
mint, lightly hinged (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $444.00$444.00$444.00$444.00  

584 � #125, 127-130, 1912-24 1¢ to 3¢ perf. 8 coil pairs, very fine mint, 
lightly hinged (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00  

585 � #125i-127i, 129i-130i, 1¢ to 3¢ perf 8 coil issues in paste-up pairs, 
3¢ carmine has one stamp with light crease otherwise very fine mint, 
lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $675.00$675.00$675.00$675.00  

586 � #125ii, 126i, 1¢ blue green and 1¢ orange yellow, perf. 8 paste-up 
coil strips of four, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $264.00$264.00$264.00$264.00  

587 �� #126a, 1¢ yellow sheet form coil block of four, very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $80.00$80.00$80.00$80.00  

588 � #126a, 128a, 184, 1924 1¢ yellow and 2¢ green part perforate coil 
issues in blocks and pairs plus block of the 1931 3¢ carmine issue, 
very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $468.00$468.00$468.00$468.00  

589 � #131-34, 131i-34i, 1915-24 1¢ to 3¢ perf. 12 coil pairs with at least 
one regular and one paste-up pair of each along with a few extras, 
fine-vey fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $847.00$847.00$847.00$847.00  

590 �� #131iv, 1918 1¢ green perf. 12 coil strip of four, the experimental 
Toronto coil with two large holes top and bottom, very fine mint, top 
stamp with heavy hinge remnant, balance never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

591 �� #131iv, 1918 1¢ green perf. 12 coil pair, the experimental Toronto coil 
with two large holes top and bottom, very fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

592 � #136-138, 1924 1¢ to 3¢ imperforate pairs (2¢ with margin guide 
arrow at right), very fine with brilliant colour, 1¢ is no gum balance 
lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

593 �� #138, 3¢ carmine vertical pair with full Type D lathework in bottom 
margin. Light crease in bottom stamp but still an attractive and very 
fine mint, never hinged item. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $$$$88880000....00000000 

 
CONFEDERATION TO MODERN ISSUES  
594 � #147, 148, 173, 273, $1 Peace issue block of four along with others 

tied to bag tag by MONT & TORONTO 19/AP 1/48 R.P.O. cancel, very 
fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

595 � #158, 1929 50¢ Bluenose issue, fine mint, very lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

596 � #176, 1932 50¢ dull blue Grande Pre issue, right margin imprint copy, 
very fine mint, light hinge remnant. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

597 � #176, 1930 50¢ dull blue Grande Pre issue, fine-very fine mint, lightly 
hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00  

598 �� #178-183, 1930-31 KGV Arch issue coil set complete in pairs, very 
fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $232.00$232.00$232.00$232.00  

599 �� #208i, 1934 3¢  blue Cartier issue, the "Burr on Shoulder" variety, 
light crease visible on reverse otherwise fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

600 � #211P, 212P, 214P, 1935 Silver Jubilee Plate Proofs on card of the 
1¢, 2¢ and 5¢ values. Light creases inbottom margins where the 
sheets were folded. Clear to wide margins, fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

601 � #217, 246, 1935 1¢ green tied to a pair of covers Pond's Inlet Baffin 
Island SP 4 36 and Craig Harbour SP 5 36 plus 1939 1¢ green and 
black tied by Craig Harbour PM/SP 8 40 and b/c oval Eastern Artic 
Mail R.M.S "Nascopie", very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

602 � #223iv, 1935 10¢ carmine rose RCMP issue, the "bird cage" variety, 
some paper adhesions on reverse and perhaps a trivial paper thin 
otherwise fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00  

603 � #226, 227, 1935 50¢ Victoria and $1 Champlain tied to registered 
cover Fort St. John 10/JAN 11/37 to Texas, tiny nick at top right 
otherwise fine-very fine (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

604 � #228ii, 1935 1¢ green "narrow 1" variety, the centre stamp in a strip 
of three, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $115.00$115.00$115.00$115.00  

605 � #228ii, 1935 1¢ green coil strip of 5, the middle stamp with "narrow 
1" variety tied to cover by Montreal PQ machine cancel to Cornwall. 
Tiny tear at top otherwise fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

606 �� #241-245, 1938 Pictorial set complete, very fine mint, 20¢ and $1 
values are never hinged, balance lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $252.00$252.00$252.00$252.00  

607 � #249-262, 1942 KGVI War issue set complete, very fine mint, lightly 
hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

608 �� #257-262, 1942 10¢ to $1 War issues, very fine mint, lightly hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $192.00$192.00$192.00$192.00  

609 �� #262, 1942 $1 deep blue Destroyer, fres h colour and lovely balanced 
margins, very fine-superb mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

610 � #302, $1 Fishing Resources tied to Feb 1/10AM/1951 First Day 
Cover, very fine, cacheted and unaddressed. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $90.00$90.00$90.00$90.00  

611 � #338, 1954 2¢ green Wilding issue block of four tied to cover by 
M.Jaw & Shaun R.P.O. 319/IV 7/55/ No. 3 cancel and b/s RPO W-
84Ja Apr 13/1955 (RF 500) and RPO W-91g Apr 8 1955 (RF 500), 
very fine. Inspect! (pho(pho(pho(photo)to)to)to) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

612 � #362, 1956 20¢ green Paper Industry, a pair tied to registered cover 
Cornwall 19/8 FE 64 and returned. Mailed from an inmate at the 
Cornwall jail to a friend in London, Ontario requesting a loan so his 
lawyer could be paid. Contents included and have a Censor 
handstamp and initials. Also comes with the AR card mailed with the 
item. Interesting group. (wonder if he got off?!) 0000 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

613 � #455a, 1970 2¢ green and 3¢ purple Centennial issues, a gutter 
block of four from booklet tied by Borden 18/26 V/71 cancels to 
Chicago, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

614 � #522i, 522ii, 525ii, 1970 5¢ and 6¢ Xmas center blocks, very fine 
used with cds cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $340.00$340.00$340.00$340.00  

615 �� #648, 1974 8¢ UPU issue, 200 single copies and 7 matched sets of 
plate blocks all with the "pale-faced Indian variety," (Darnell #698a), 
very fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $468.00$468.00$468.00$468.00     
Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment Avoid Disappointment –––– Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early! Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early!     
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Catalogue values for the stCatalogue values for the stCatalogue values for the stCatalogue values for the stamps of Canada are from the current amps of Canada are from the current amps of Canada are from the current amps of Canada are from the current 
Unitrade Canada Specialized Catalogue without the never hinged Unitrade Canada Specialized Catalogue without the never hinged Unitrade Canada Specialized Catalogue without the never hinged Unitrade Canada Specialized Catalogue without the never hinged 
premium added.premium added.premium added.premium added.      

616 �� #648i, 648ii, 1974 8¢ UPU issue, twenty-five blocks of four with every 
stamp having the "ghost print" variety and two stamps in each block 
with the "red streak" variety. Very fine mint, never hinged. Both 
varieties on the same stamp are unlisted in Unitrade, thus the 
catalogue value for just the "ghost print" variety is stated. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

617 � #656-57, 1975 $1 and $2 Olympic Sculptures on cover each with a 
.999 fine silver commemorative stamp encased in the cover. Limited 
edition by the Royal Canadian Mint. Very fine and original cost $90. 
Good silver content!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

618 �� #730, 1978 14¢ Parliament, an imperforate strip of 13 with two 
normal stamps at either end, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,35$1,35$1,35$1,350.000.000.000.00  

619 �� #952ii, 1985 34¢ dull red brown Parliament Buildings issue, an 
imperforate vertically block of four, very fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

620 �� #1594iv, 1708ai, 1996 Birds of Canada (1), and 1998 Year of The 
Tiger (4), uncut press sheets, very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $515.00$515.00$515.00$515.00 

1928-1946 AIRMAIL ISSUES  
621 �� #C1-9, 1928-1946 Air Mail issues complete in very fine mint blocks of 

four; C1-3 has top stamps in block lightly hinged, all others never 
hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $994.00$994.00$994.00$994.00 

1898-1946 SPECIAL DELIVERY ISSUES  
622 �� #E3, 1927 20¢ orange left margin imprint copy, fine-very fine mint, 

never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $60.00$60.00$60.00$60.00 

1915-1916 WAR TAX ISSUES  
623 �� #MR6-7, 1916 2¢ + 1¢ carmine and brown coil strips of four, fine-very 

fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $360.00$360.00$360.00$360.00  

624 � #MR6i, MR7i, 1916 2¢ + 1¢ carmine and brown coil paste-up pairs, 
fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $230.00$230.00$230.00$230.00 

1949-1956 OFFICIAL ISSUES  
625 �� #CO1-2, 1946 7¢ Goose block of four and lower right plate 2 

overprinted O.H.M.S. along with 7¢ Goose block of four overprinted G. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $172.50$172.50$172.50$172.50 

REVENUE ISSUES  
626 �� #FG19, 50¢ Federal Gas Inspection issue, a bottom margin block of 

30 with mis-perf in selvedge at bottom left. Owner's mark on gum 
otherwise fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $252.00$252.00$252.00$252.00  

627 � #QR17/QR29, wholesale accumulation/stock of Quebec Registration 
issues with 9 different in quantities of 3 to 300+ of each, 1,440 
stamps in total, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $2,197.25$2,197.25$2,197.25$2,197.25  

 
628 � #QR24, $5 Quebec Registration stamp, 600 copies, fine-very fine 

used.  
..............................................................................................  $2,100.00$2,100.00$2,100.00$2,100.00  

629 � #QR24, $5 Quebec Registration stamp, 500 copies, fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,750.00$1,750.00$1,750.00$1,750.00  

630 � #QR25, $5 Quebec Registration stamp, 398 copies, fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,492.50$1,492.50$1,492.50$1,492.50  

631 � #QR26, $20 Quebec Registration stamps, 73 copies, fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,460.00$1,460.00$1,460.00$1,460.00  

632 � #SL36/SL53, accumulation/stock of Saskatchewan Law stamps with 
#SL36 (400), SL37 (400), SL49 (300), SL50-53 (100 each), fine-very 
fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,355.00$1,355.00$1,355.00$1,355.00  

633 � #SL37, wholesale accumulation of 1,000 copies of the 50¢ 
Saskatchewan Law stamp, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

634 � #SL37/SL53, stock accumulation of Saskatchewan Law stamps, 200 
copies each of #SL37, SL38, SL49, SL50, SL52, SL53, fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $2,070.00$2,070.00$2,070.00$2,070.00  

635 � #SL38, 75¢ Saskatchewan Law stamp, 600 copies, fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00  

636 � #SL39, $1 Saskatchewan Law stamp, 1,000 copies, fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

637 � #SL40, $2 Saskatchewan Law stamp, 564 copies, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,128$1,128$1,128$1,128.00.00.00.00  

638 � #SL43, $10 Saskatchewan Law stamp, 125 copies, fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

639 � #SL43/SL54, stock selection of Saskatchewan Law stamps with 
#SL43 (30), SL44 (10), SL45 (10), SL47 (20), SL54 (10), fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,410.00$1,410.00$1,410.00$1,410.00  

640 � #SL47, 20¢ Saskatchewan Law stamp, 40 copies, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00  

641 � #SL50, 75¢ Saskatchewan Law stamp, 424 copies, fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,060.00$1,060.00$1,060.00$1,060.00  

642 � #SL51, $1 Saskatchewan Law stamp, 1,000 copies, fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $600$600$600$600.00.00.00.00  

643 � #SL52, $2 Saskatchewan Law stamp, 400 copies, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

644 � #SL53, $3 Saskatchewan Law stamp, 600 copies, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,350.00$1,350.00$1,350.00$1,350.00  

645 � #SL54, $5 Saskatchewan Law stamp, 300 copies, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,350.00$1,350.00$1,350.00$1,350.00 

 

End Of The AuctionEnd Of The AuctionEnd Of The AuctionEnd Of The Auction    
Thank You For Participating!Thank You For Participating!Thank You For Participating!Thank You For Participating!    

    


